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CALENDAR OF MUNICIPAL DATES
ELECTION OF TOWN AND SCHOOL OFFICIALS:
Tuesday, March 14, 1989 9 J 00 A.M. to 6100 P.M. Gorham High
School Gym S Cascade Fire Station
ANNUAL TOWN BUSINESS MEETING:
Tuesday, March 14, 1989 7:30 P.M. Gorham High School Gym
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUSINESS MEETING:
Wednesday, March 15, 1989 7:00 P.M. Gorham High School Gym
SELECTMEN'S MEETING:
Every Monday at 7:00 P.M. as posted at Town Office except holidays
GORHAM SCHOOL BOARD MEETING:
Second Tuesday of each month as posted at Gorham School Library
WATER COMMISSION MEETING:
Every Monday at 7: 00 P.M. at Water % Seuer Building except holidays
DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING:
Meetings are held quarterly, in March, June, September, and
December.
FIRE department:
Gorham Fire Company: First Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
at Gorham Fire Station
Cascade Fire Company: First Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
at Cascade Fire Station
BUDGET committee: As published during month of January
SUPERVISORS OF CHECKLIST: As published preceding each election
at Gorham Town Hall
GORHAM DISTRICT COURT:
Every Tuesday at 9:30 A.M. at Court Room, Gorham Town Hall
LIBRARY TRUSTEES MEETING S CONSERVATION COMMISSION:
As called by their respective Chairmen
PLANNING board: Every second and fourth Thursday of the month
at 7:00 P.M. at Gorham Town Hall.
APPLICATIONS FOR WOOD BURNING EXEMPTIONS: Are available at the
Selectmen's office. Must be filed on or before April 17, 1989
INVENTORIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS: Must be filed
with the Selectmen's office on or before April 17,1989
PROPERTY TAX APPEALS: An appeal must be made in writing to the Board of
Selectmen within four <4) months of receipt of your tax bill.
WARRANT ARTICLES BY PETITION: Must be submitted to the Selectmen thirty
five days prior to Town Meeting or February 6, 1990. See RSA 675:4 for
procedures to amend a zoning ordinance or building code by petition.



















Town ClerK Term expires 1990
Deputy
Police Department
George T* Gazey^ Chief
John LaPierre^ Lieutenant
Samuel Daisey
John Hansen Charles Hayes
Richard Marini
Ronald Doyle
Fire Department- Gorham and Cascade Station
Raymond Chandler, Chief
Rene Larocher 1st Asst Chief
Uallace Corrigan, 2nd Asst Chief
Warren Johnson r Asst Chief r Cascade Station
Clinton J. Savage, Sr* 1st Lieutenant
Arthur Tanguay, Pump Officer
Ronald Smith, Captain
Ronald Riendeau, Captain, Cascade Station
Maurice Tanguay, Clerk
Norman Demers, Clerk, Cascade Station
Civil Defense: Vacant
District Court











































































David Carlson, Member of the Board of Selectman
Elisabeth Drew, Member of the School Board
Trustees of Trust Funds
Marie Andrews Term expires 1989
Sandra Lamontagne Term expires 1990

















Jane Ryan (Resigned September 9, 1938)
David Bernier (Appointed 10/26/88
















Michael Webb - Alternate
George Eichler - Alternate










David Carlson r Selectman
Public Works Foreman I Roger Guilmette
Ambulance Director: Lisa Burrill




Served in the Highway Department from April 27,1970
until the date o-F his retirement on January 1, 1988*
DONALD VEAZEY
Joined the Cascade Fire Department in April 1967 and
served the community as a volunteer fireman until 1988»
JOHN DONATO
Joined the Cascade Fire Department in June 1967, served
the community as a volunteer fireman and held the post
as assistant fire chief upon his retiring in 1988*
ARTHUR TANGUAY
Resigned as Gorham Fire Chief, but has remained an active
member of the Fire Department.
PAT MARCOU
Has resigned as Cascade Fire Chief, but has continued as an
active member of the Fire Department.
We wish to express our thanKs and appreciation to them for




Photo Dy La I a Dinsmore
TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT
My wife and I would like to extend q greeting to the c
of Gorham and tell you how pleased we both are to be living and
in this community.
The year 1988 has been an
historic year* For the first
timer the Town of Gorham adopted
a Zoning and Land Use Ordinance.
It also renewed its enforcement
procedures in areas such as build-
ing codes and health and safety
codes. Also, based upon an
enabling article passed by the
1988 Town Meeting, the Gorham
Planning Board drafted and
enacted the town's first compre-
hensive subdivision regulations.
Gorham has begun to prepare it-
self to manage the growth in both
its population and economy which
seems inevitable.
New measures and initia-
tives, such as those described
above, do not happen in a vacumn
.
They happen because people who
genuinely care about the future
viability of their community came
forward to volunteer their sei
—
vices in worKing toward common
goals. They happen also because there is an electorate
common concerns for the future and are willing to inform






I would like to salute the members of the Planning Board and the
Zoning Board of Adjustment, (you will find their names listed elsewhere
in this book) for the countless unpaid hours that they have devoted to
looking after the welfare of their community.
Uhile on the subject of people, I would be remiss if I failed to
mention the devoted professional staff and employees who serve this
community. It is they who stand and deliver the services which we have
come to depend upon and often take for granted. And they often are
asked to perform in stressfull and difficult circumstances.
And finally one should not overlook the people who volunteer to
man our fire and rescue, and our ambulance services. Their
participation is absolutely vital to the Town's ability to deliver
these services at a very nominal cost. Their willingness to train and
to perform for the benefit of their fellow townspeople is the essence
of service to one's community.
The Town of Gorham faces some challenges in the future. We must
taKe steps to arrest the deterioration of buildings and of capital
equipment* The budget you will be asked to act upon at the 1989 Town
Meeting is the beginning of a program to address this issue*
The Town Hall Building Committee has requested that the Board of
Selectmen sponsor a warrant article to provide funds to begin needed
repairs on the town hall to correct safety code violations* This,
hopefully, will be the beginning of a process which will lead to the
restoration of the town hall to full use and occupancy*
There are also other articles which address needs at the highway
garage and also begin a program of capital equipment replacement
through the establishment and continuation of capital reserve accounts
and lease purchase agreements*
Finally, the questions of how to pay for all this must be
addressed* With the termination of direct federal aid to communities
and with state aid frozen at 1983 levels, the town has no significant
source of funding other than the property tax* The Town of Gorham has
not had a re-evaluation of real property since 1970* The ability to
assess buildings fairly and raise the necessary funds has been severely
impaired *
There is a petitioned warrant article which request a re-
assessment of the town and provides the funds to get the Job done* Please
study this issue carefully and consider how detrimental the situation
is for the town if it is allowed to continue.
I thinK we can all agree that Gorham is a good town in which to
live* By working together, we can assure that it will remain a good






STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitan-ts of the Town of Gorham, in the County of
Coos, in said State, qualified to vote in To'-m affairs.
You are hereby notified that the (Annual Town Meeting and
elections will be held on Tuesday, March 14th, 1989, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following articles by
written ballots (Article 1 % 2). Those residents living on
Mountain 'Jalley Plaza property northward will vote at the Cascade
Fire Station in said Gorham. Those living southward will vote at
the Gorham High School Gym in said Town,
Polls will be open from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. for
balloting. The business meeting will be held at 7J30 P.M. to act
upon the remaining articles at the Gorham High School Gym.
Article 1.
To elect one Selectman for a term of three years, one Water
i Sewer ComDiissioner for a term of three years, one Library
Trustee for a term of three years, one Budget Committee member for
a term of one year, three Budget Committee members for a term of
three years, and one Trustee of Trust Funds for a term of three
years.
Article 2
Do you favor the continuation of the Town Manager form of
Government as now in force in this town?" (Ballot vote required)
(By petition of David W. Murphy and others.)
Article 3.
To see if the Town will vote to elect the Planning Board
members (RSA 67312, II ). (By petition of David W. Murphy and others).
Article 4.
To see if the Town will vote to authorise the Selectmen to
enter into a 5 year lease/purchase agreement for the purpose of
obtaining a front end loader equippped with a two and one half yard
general purpose bucKet and a snowb lower attachment, and to raise
and appropriate the sum of *12,000 for the first six months lease
payments. Due to the initial cost of this equipment, *101,250, the
selectmen believe that a lease purchase agreement will serve the
town's best interest. There will be four annual payments of
*23,490 with a final payment of *12,234. < 2/3 ballot vote
required). (Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 5.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of *22,000 to pave 2,010 ft of Stony Brook Road. (By petition
of William D. Johnson and others.) (Not recommended by Budget
Committee) .
Article 6.
To see if the Town will vote to provide for street lighting
of Stony Brook Road. (By petition of William D. Johnson and others.)
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Article 7»
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *5»000 to be added to the Dredging Maintenance General Fund
Trust* (Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 8.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sura
of *15f000 to be added to the Fire TrucK Capital Reserve Fund
previously established* (Recommended by Budget Committee)*
Article 9.
To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
*i2,549» an amount equal to the money received from the fire
service agreement with the Town of Randolph, to be funded from
surplus and placed in the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund*
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)*
Article 10*
To see if the Town will vote to conduct a reassessment of the
entire town as required by the State of New Hampshire and that the
sum of *100fOOO be raised and appropriated for the payment of such
reassessment. (By petition of Jean J* Michaud and others.)
(Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 11*
To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for the operation of the Town budget. (Majority vote required )>
Re^commendeod by} Be,lectn>en Budget Committee
General Government 212,525 212,675
Public Safety 382,014 383,447
Highway, Streets X Bridges 356,046 356,046
Sonitation 182,800 182,800
Health Purposes 109,207 109,207
Welfare 8,500 8,500
Library (By Library Trustees) 39,088 39,088
Recreation, ParKs & SKating
Rinks 91,535 91,535
Patriotic Purposes 9,000 9,000
Debt Purposes 331,043 331,043
Insurance, Retirement & Other
Contributions 339,121 339 ,121
2,060,879 2,062,462
Article 12.
To see what sum the Town will vote to raise ond appropriate
For the Water Eiepartment.
Recommended by Water & Sewer Commission! 222y 103
r-Jec (!)mmen d e cl b y B i.i d q et Comm i 11 ee J 22 2_;;._;!. 3
Article 13*
To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for the Sewer Department*
Recommended by Water S Sewer Committiont 243^619
Recommended by Budget Committee J 243 > 619
Article 14.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *15y000 to be added to the Ambulance Replacement Capital
Reserve Fund previously established in 1981 and appoint the
Selectmen as agents to administer the Ambulance Replacement
Capital Reserve Fund. (Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 15.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *856 plus accrued interest to date to be added to Ambulance
Replacement Capital Preserve Fund and to authorise the withdrawal of
$856 plus accrued interest to date from the Federal Revenue Sharing
Fund for this purpose. (Recommended by Budget Committee)
Article 16.
To see if the Town will vote to create an expendable general
trust fund under the provision of R.S.A. 31119-a to be known as
Gorham Nursing Service Assistance Fund and to appropriate and
transfer from the general fund surplus the sum of *l?584i, such sum
having been received as a gift to the Nursing Service in 1988, and
to appoint the selectmen and the Director of the Nursing Service as
agent to expend this fund for purposes of care for indigent
patients and for training and education for staff members*
Article 17.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of "tl2?984 for the purchase of computer equipment to serve the needs
of the Town Clerk/Tax Collector and the town off ice » (Recommended by
E^udget Committee)*
Aarticle 18.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *5?000 for cemetery improvements ( F^ecommended by B'^dget Committee).
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Article 19.
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,500 for improvements to the Gorham Town Common (Recommended by
Etadget Committee).
Article 20.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *15r000 to be added to the Highway Heavy Equipment Fund
previously established and to appoint the Selectmen as agents to
administer the Highway Heavy Equipment Fund. (Recommended by the
Budget Committee).
Article 21.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $6,800 for the replacement of the furnaces and fuel tanKs at the
Highway Garage. A grant application will be made for one half of
the cost or *3ii400 from the Govenor's Energy Office. (Recommended
by the Budget Committee)
.
Article 22.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *2r000 to construct an emergency exit at the Highway Garage.
(Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 23.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $15,500 for the purchase of a 1989 police cruiser. (Recommended
by the Budget Committee)
Article 24.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $15,500 for the purchase of a second 1989 police cruiser and to
borrow in the name of the Town by issuance of serial notes or
bonds a sum not to exceed $15,500 for the purpose of purchasing
such cruiser, and to authorise the Selectmen to negotiate such
notes or bonds and to determine the rate of interest thereon.
Such notes or bonds to be negotiated for a period not to exceed
one year from date of issuance. (2/3 majority ballot vote
requi red > (F'Jecommended by the Budget Committee).
Article 25.
To see if the Town will vote to create a special unpaid
committee to represent the Town of Gorhan on the Androscoggin
Ualley Refusal Disposal Planning Committee pursuant to RSA 53~Btl,
consisting of three persons appointed by the town moderator. The
Committee shall study the advisability of establishing a Regional
Refuse Disposal District and shall report back to the Selectmen and
the town for further action at a subsequent Town Meeting.
-11-
Article 26.
To see if the town will vote to authorise the Moderator to
appoint a five person Gorham Recycling Advisory Committee to
consider and suggest future cooperative community waste recycling
options in conjunction with area towns* The Committee is to submit
a report at the next scheduled Town Meeting in March » 1990*
(Petitioned by Reuben Rajala and others)
«
Article 27*
To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve
fund for playground improvements in Cascade and to raise and
appropriate the sum of *2»500 to be placed in said fund and to
appoint the Selectmen as agents for the Cascade Playground Improve-
ment Capital Reserve Fund. (Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 28.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *40f485 as negotiated by the members of Local 1444 of American
Federation of State» County and Municipal Employees, Council 93















To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *3,000 to be used for the purchase and maintenance of Christmas
decorations and advertising in conjunction with the Gorham Resort
Bureau. (Recommended by the Budget Committee).
Article 30.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *80,000 to correct fire code and safety code violations in the
Gorham Town Hall and restore the town hall to full access.
(Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 31.
To see if the Town will vote to establish an expendable Town
trust fund for employee longevity under the provision of R.S.A.
31J19-a and to raise and appropriate the sum of $10, 472.00 and to
authorise the use of General Fund surplus of December 31, 1988 in
the amount of *10,472.00 and further more to appoint the selectmen
as agents to expend such sums as may be necessary for the retire-





To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *3,322 which represents *1.00 per capita, to be used at the
Androscoggin Valley Mental Health Center exclusively for the
support of outpatient services. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 33*
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of *1,350 to support the Community Action Outreach Program.
Requested by the Tri-County Community Action Program. (Recommended
by the Budget Committee).
Article 34.
To see if the Town will authorise the Gorham Conservation
Commission to enter into an agreement with the Board of Selectmen
and instruct said Conservation Commission and Selectmen to develop
a sound management plan for the town-owned PerKins BrooK and Ice
Gulch Watersheds. This management plan to include possible timber
harvest on said lands and any possible recreational use of this
property, provided said timber harvest and other use of the land
will not effect the water quality of both Perkins and Ice Gulch
BrooKs.
The Conservation Commission and the Board of Selectmen shall
taring their report to the 1990 regular Town Meeting. Should this
report recommend that timber be harvested on said lands, a formal
vote in the affirmative will be required by the 1990 Town Meeting.
Should said vote be in the affirmative, all money collected from
the sale of logs or pulp shall be placed in a Special Capital
Reserve Account to be used only for the purchase of fire or highway
heavy equipment and any cost associated with hiring a forester or
other qualified person to oversee said timber harvest. (Petition by
Paul T. Doherty and others).
Article 35.
To see if the voters will approve the transfer of title to,
and management of, all property purchased for purposes of Water
and/or Sewer system supply, operation and/or protection. Such to
be transferred from the name of the "Town of Gorham" to the Water S
Sewer Department, Town of Gorham" and that all management thereof
be under the Water and Sewer Commissioners. This includes land in
Randolph, NH , for the so-called Randolph Hill Spring? land in
Randolph and Gorham, NH , that comprises the PerKins BrooK and Icy
Gulch watershed; land in Gorham, NH, that comprises the so-called
airport well field, and such other property as is involved within
the Town of Gorham. It being further required that said Water and
Sewer Commissioners may not sell, swap, or otherwise alter any
existing land holdings without presenting such request to the





To see if the voters will authorize the Water and Sewer
Commissioners to enter a final design contract with an engineering
firm for the final design of a surface water supply treatment plant
for the Perkins Brook and Ice Gulch water supply to conform with
the rules and regulations of the 1986 Safe Drinking Water Act as
ammended and by the Environmental Protection Agency » with costs of
said design to be raised by a surchange on water service rates*
NOTEl Based on engineering proposals received* this could result in
a request for construction funding at the 1990 Annual Town Meeting*
(Estimated cost of design *50,000» approximately *7*30/quarter
surcharge for one full year for flat rate customers) * (Not
recommended by Budget Committee*)
Article 37.
That no government unit within the town of Gorham* New
Hampshire* including any municipal agency* department* school and
water S sewer district* shall increase total spending by five (5%)
percent per annum* unless approved by a two-thirds (2/3) recorded




To see if the Town will vote to authorise the Selectmen to
hire money on temporary notes in anticipation of taxes covering the
period from March 14* 1989 to the Annual Town Meeting in March of
1990*
Article 39.
To see if the Town will vote to authorise the Board of
Selectmen to apply for* accept* and expend money from the State*
Federal or other governmental unit or private source which becomes
available and not require the expenditure of other town funds
during the year in accordance with the procedures set forth in RSA
3i:95-b*
Article 40.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen full
discretion for disposition of any property acquired by the Town
through Tax Collector's deed or to which the Town holds title.
Sale would be by sealed bid or public auction and duly advertised*
Article 41*
To hear reports of Town officers* agents* committees hereto-
fore chosen and to pass any votes related thereto*
Article 42.
To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
14-
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Form MS-7
BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE
PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Services Division
BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF GORHAM N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for tlie Ensuing Year January 1, 1989 to December 31, 1989 or for Fiscal Year
From 19 to 19
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
RSA 31:95 and 32:5

















1 Town Officers' Salary -5053a- -52322-
2 Town Officers' Expenses 79187 -a&a23^
3 Election and Registration Expenses -A06a-
4 Cemeteries JJ-lfi9-
5 General Government Buildings















7 Planning and Zoning
8 Legal Expenses
-11500- 11500
Advertising and Regional Association



















An-swer4-Rg—Serv-k:e- 4-5594- -Mfi33_ -46777
21
22
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
23 Town Maintenance
24 General Highway Department Expenses -323247- -JJI 997.5- -32-5-944- 5259/16









31 Solid Waste Disposal
32 Garbage Removal
33
























45 Old Age Assistance
46 Aid to the Disabled































49 Library 35790 1 35649 39088 __J9088 _ _
50 Parks and Recreation 85550 9;^9n:^ _83735. __ 83735_, _
900051 Patriotic Purposes 5000 5nnn 9000
'




, DEBT SERVICE 1 _j
55 Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 208600 ''08600 ; ?o?.R'^o 70R850 ;
56 Interest Expense—Long-Term Bonds & Notes 121708 i 124762
i 115193 , 115193
57 Interest Expense—Tax Anticipation Notes 3500 7188 ' 7000^^ - 7000 X- -
58 Interest Expense—Other Temporary Loans -J




CAPITAL OUTLAY ^' i
61 Garbage Truck 90000 ! 81000
]
I
62 CDBG Exchange Street Project 283500 1 143332




64 Computer 17984 12984 !1
65 Town Buildings Improvements 1 80000 80000
'
66 Pol ice Cruisers 31000 31000
67 Highway Truck Lease ; 12000 12000
-T
68 iDther ' 19300 19300
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
69 Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:p i avar iiind Improve nents \ 2500 2500
70 Highway Heavy Equipment 15000 15000 '1 15000 15000
71 Fire Capital Reserve 25627 40627 ' 27549 27549
1585672 Ambulance Capital Reserve ' 15856
i 73 Longevity General Trust Fund I 10477 10472 il
74 GeneFal Fund Trust // Nursing ! 1584 ;' 1584
5000 5000 5000 5000




i 76 Municipal Water Department 207265 234685 ! 777103 777103 ;l
i 77 Municipal Sewer Department
!
224796 234895 :| 743619 743619 ! -
78 Municipal Electric Department
79 FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 69646 68204 80758-




82 AFSCME Un io n Contract
Q3 RE-E valuation
8^ Stony Brook Road Pavicig-









Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes (Line 133) $1674883
Amount of Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive of School and County Taxes) $1302120 (SB) $1231705 (BC)
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF N.H.
BUDGET FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE PROVISIONS
OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
Se I ectmen '
s
Hwy. Furnace/Fuel Tank
Hwy. Emergency Exit Doors
Cemetary Improvements



































Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Inventory Penalties
Land Use Change Tax








93 Shared Revenue-Block Grant








96 State Aid Water Pollution Projects l! 150442 ' 150442
97 Reimb. a c State-Federal Forest Land I 12624 7699
98 Other Reimbursements ' 'i
99 Forest Fires ;> 100 i
' 100 CDBG = 258500
i 60389











































LICENSES AND PERMITS I'
108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees ; 255000 i 301698 280000 280000
' 109 Dog Licenses 2500 2370 2500 1 2500
110 Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees ; 2000 1 2547 2500 2500
' 111 Franchise Fees 12225 ' 12223 15558 15558








114 Income From Departments '
1 10000 i 109350 161R17
I
161817
115 Rent of Town Property
j 6500 :! 6572 6500 : 6500
116 Garbage Surcharge i 5500 ' 6707 50000 50000
117 SugarHi 1 1 Surcharge
i
41250 \ 38358 57648 : 57648




MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES I |
120 Interests on Deposits 27500
1
27734 75000 75000
121 Sale of Town Property 10000 4347 lonnn ___ IQOO.O -..
122 Income from Trust Funds 6500 4753 6500 _650D „ .
123 Insurance Contracts 24000












Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Notes
Income from Water and Sewer Departments
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Withdrawals from General Fund Trusts
Revenue Sharing Fund
Fund Balance















TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS ZISL896976 175-268 L.- 211674885 1674885
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DETAILS OF 1989 BUDGET
GENIrlRAl. OOVI-IRNMENT t
TOWN t)F-F:i.CERS SALARY:
Town Monager $32, 000. 00
{:>e I ec tme n ' s S •:! !l. a r i e iii 3 y 6 .
i
'own f r e 1:115 u re r ' s Sa 1 >:i ry 1 , 7
i:tep i.rty "( ow n I' t^&abu t^e f^ ' <;i Sa 1 ary j. «
Tax Collector/Town ClerK'iJ Salary 17,848.00
Deputy Tax Collector/Town CJerK's Sa:i. . 3,400.00
Tru3t(?e of Trust Fun<Ji» Clerk Salary 400.00
Bud (J et Comm :i. 11ee ' f:i C 1 c: t-k Sa 1 i:x t- y 1.0 .00
Town ClerK Fees 2 , 500 .00
TOWN OFFICERS EXPENSE J
Office ClerKs Salary 1^47,174.00
Office Expense X Equipment 2,500.00
Town ClerK/Tax Coll. Office Expense 1,800.00
Conference & Travel Expense 2,500.00
E q u i p me n t Rep a i r^ & Ma i n te ri an c: e 6 , .
Tax Sales X Costs 100.00
Legal Counsel Expense 4,500.00
I"' ro p e rt y rt s s es s nien t Ex p en s e 7,500.00
(*»u cl i to r <;i lii: >; p e n se 7,600.00
Tax Mapping 1,000.00
Town Reports & BooKs 3,200.00
NHMA X Other Dues 1,400.00
Town Clerk •• Marriage Licenses 350.00
P 1 ann i n g Boa r<J 1 , 000 . 00
f e 1 ep h «) r I e Ekp e ri be 2 , 500.00
Office Equipment iitiLl>.Q_t„0_Q.
ELECTIONS a registrations;
Mod e t*ato r <» Sa 1 a ry *25 .
Ballot Clerks Salary 480.00
Supervisors of Checklist Salary 300.00
Deputy Town Clerk Salary 200.00
Extra Workers 50.00
Advertising 5i Printing 100.00
Meals ^. Miscellaneous Expense 700.00
CEMETERIES J
Payroll i|>12,553.00
Materials X Supplies 500.00
Gas a. Oil Expense ' 350.00
Eqn
X











Cu s> i,o (i :i. a n S f.\ 1 a ry
Ma t (-: r^ :l a 1 X Sup p 1 :i <•? <s
Cloc.K Expeniiie
Town B 1.1 i .1. (J i n g R fr?p a i i •s
X n f ' c) r'mat j. on Booth F^ep a i r













4, 500 « 00
600 . 00
*2 1,850, 00
PLANNING, ZONINC) X CODE ENFORCEMENT:
No rth Co u.n t ry lU:)u n c: :i. 1
P 1 a n n :l n q Boa r <J E ;•;p en se
Zo n :i. n g Bo i.\ vd E.xp en se
Legal Council Expense
(.;an fe ren c e i:xn d 1 rave 1
Consultants
Bu i 1 cl i n t) 1 n bp e c to i^ Sa I a iv
Bu i 1 cl i n g 1 n sp o? c to r t:!xp e n se
Health Inspector £>alary
Health Inspector Expense
Con Fe re n c: e / T rav o? 1 B 1 cl i n g Insp e c: to k^
C x V i :i. Defe n se D i r (5 c to r





















E.q I.A i p men t I!:!xp e ri <;i
e
Office Suppliers
I""" r i son e r b E.xpe r^ <y>e
Tel ep h on e E xp en s
K>eh :U;: 1 e E x |:> e n s e
*216,297,00
2,940,00













B , M (!et in
g
b 5i ( v '.\ i n i n
g




K}Gh i c: 1 e E ;< p en se




4 , 725 , 00
9 , 000 . 00
13,000.00
2 , 000 , 00
2,500,00






ANSWER I N(3 SERV X Clrl
:
D i Bp at c: h Pay ro ]. 1
Equipiix-^nt Exp
Office Supplies




2 y 000, 00
3 > 900, 00
1^46 y 777, 00
*382,014.00






Signs, Culverts, X Catch Baslni
E q u :i. p me n t X Sup p 1 i es
Contract Labor
B r i <:l g e Ex p en iiie
r-"aV i n g & Asp h a 1
1
Salt Expense
M :l s c: e :i 1 an <?ou ri Ex p e n se % Ren t >:i I
'
Tools
T (•? 1 ep h o n e E x p (? n se
Electricity
Fuel Expenses
Me h i c 1 e I::!xp en s e
Water Rent
^> 176, 026, 00
100.00




2 , 000 . 00
50,000,00
22 , 000 , 00
1,000,00
2,000,00





$31 5:, 9 46, 00
STREET LIGHTING J
Christmas Lights Expense





Gas X Diesel Purchases





Ga r b a g e Co 1 1 e c: t i o n :
Payrol Is
Mate r i a 1 s X Su p p 1 i e? <ii
Be r 1 i. n L an d f i 11 F ee
Spring Cleanup










D i <Ht r i c: t Nurse*
We e^K en d Gov e? ra g e;
Director Expt^nse








n su 1 1 i n g Expen be
Ei (^ u i p ifte n t Ma i n ten <3 n c e
Te 1 ep li o n e E. ;;p e n lii
e
VGh i c: 1 e Ei! ;•; p e ri s
e
















A i d es Pay I'o 1 1 s
Substitute Nurse Payroll
Ed uc a t i o n & T ra i n i r i g
T raVe 1 E ;•;p en ii;e








f f i c: e E. );p e n <r> t?
Registratiori
I., i censes
J rav c? 1 I::, j-cp en se
Gas X Oil
Personnel
E (^ u i p m e n t E >i p e n «;e





























Me d i. c a 1 Exp en se iii
C \) i 1 d C a re X Doa r
d










I-' ay T'o 1 1 iii - l._ :i. b i^a r i au
As s i «>ta n b I., i b r i.i r i 1.1n
S I.J b «>t i tute L :i. b r 1:1 r^ i a n
P(? r i CHJ i c 1:1 1 ii






:i , 300 . 00
1,200»00






Re <:: t'ea t :i. on Be p a r t n\ t; ri t J
Dire c: t o r- I-' a y ro 1 ].
r-"oo 1 Pe r^so r^ n e .1. f ' 1:1y i^o :i. :i.
r-' 1 ayg r ouruJ F' Cjiy r o 1
1
S 1.1mme t^ I-' t^og t^am Abs 3. ii> Iva n iv
(J P f i r: (? E >ip e n s (•?
I':!: c| I.J i p me n t E )•<p e n be
Aw a r chs 5ii Me e?t i n g s
Maintenance at Pool.
I"' r o g i-':im E ;< p <:? ij s
e
Te'i ephont^ ••• Pool & UPfice
Electric ity
Me h i. c: 1 e I::'. >?p c) it s
Wate:T Rent
19, 845 ,00














M i:x l,B V i tt 1 & B I..I p p 1 i e <:>







Ma i n te n an c: e I"'a
y
ro :i. 1
M <:i t G- i\L •! 1 nv % S i.i p p 1 i e <y>
E. q u X p me n t E. v.p bn <iie
I" ou n ta in E xpen s e
I...awn Mowe r I::. ;< p en <!i e
M i s c e 1 1 a I > <? o us l£ ;•; p g n <r>e
IH: 1 e c: t Y^ i c: i ty E. >ip en 1;;e














h I P >:\yvo 1 J. s









PA TR i 01 :i: C F'URPOSES X
4th of July Celebration
F^'olicG Patrol July 4th
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES TOTAL
*7 y 000 00
2 1 000 . 00
*9,000.00
DEBT SERk^ICEI
interf;.st on notes s bonds:
I n te T" (•? s t on ')'ax An t i c i p at i on Not (o? i
»
Wate r Bon d s-Casc ad
e
Water Ws^ll Bonds
SewB V Bon d <;>-BK
S<3w©r Bonds-r-'HA
Bug •:! r l-l :i. ;i. 1 Bon
d
Garbage TrucK Bond
PAYMENTS ON NOTES X BONDS:



























Fire & Ambulance 14,297.00
Multi-Peril Buildings 28,386.00
Auto Insurance
F-*o 1 i <:: e L. i a b i 1 i ty
Nu rBe L. i ab i 1 i ty
Public Officials
F"u t) 1 i c: r f i c: :i. a 1 <;i







i:>o c: i a 1 Sbc u r^ i ty
Administrative Cost

















F'o 1 i c:(? Acirn i n i st ra t i on
filmp 1 oyees Acl m i n i s b rat i on
Ba t: K Yea r I... ;i. ':x b i ;i. i ty
F":i re





4 , 000 . 00
2,173.00
Jil.OO
INSURANCE, RETIREMENT % OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS TOTALS
*29,213.00
*339,121.00








Materials & Su p p !l i e i;;
B li i 1 d x n cj X Ma i n ten an c e
P rofesB X on a 1 Se r^v i c es
Chemicals
yeh i c 1 e p & vat i on «j
Chlorination Plant
Deep Uells
(Jo rh a irt H :i. 11 Sp r i n <j








I n su T"a n c e Cost
Electric Power
Office Expense
Mate r i a 1 s fx S u p p 1 i. e *;;
Bui 1 (j i n CJ 8 Ma i n tenan <:: e
F rofeBB i o r^ a :i. Se t^v i c: e ir.
Chemicals









2'5 , 000 . 00
2,600.00
7 , 000 . 00
2,100.00
6 , 500 . 00
750.00




$87 , 624 . 00
28 , 995 . 00
6,000.00
10,500.00
55 , 000 . 00
3,750.00
20 , 000 . 00
2,500.00
6,750.00















40 , 481^5 . 00
4>3 , 322 . 00
*58,629.00
CAPITAL PUF^CHASES/PROJECTS
Wate i^ tiep t {!> tu cl y
Comp ute r Irl q u i p men t
Comm c) II I m
p
im:)ve men t sv
Town IBuilding Improvement
F-"o 1 i c e C ra i <iie r «i
I -I i g h way -• Ioa d e r/Sn ow IB I owe r
Highway Garage F"arnace/F-'ue3. Tank
FLighway Garage Eilmergency Exit Hoor
V,emete ry I mp r^ ove \we n ts









Nursing General 1 rust F-und

















1 y 584 00
«*324,284.00
*67f489.00
TOTAL 1989 TOWN BUDGET *2,977r003.00
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






cn ^ 'TOW N OK GORHAM |x, COOS col ntv
CERTIFICATE
This 1^ Ici ecriilv ihjt the mrornialiDn eiiniamcd in lliis leiiml uas taken iVuni olTicial reeords and is correel in ihe hesi dt" our knowlcdjie and belief.
RSA :i-J;34.
Da|.^. September 26, 1988 igss
SeieetiiKn o\ TowH of Gorham
PENALTY: FAILURE TO FILE BY OCTOBER 1, 1988 MAY RESULT IN S5.00 PER DAY PEN-
ALTY FOR EACH DAY'S DELAY. RSA 21-J:36.








For Use By Dcpt.
Of Revenue
1 Town ofricers' salaries 50538.00
'
2 Town officers' expenses 79182.00
3 Election and Rcgistralion expenses 4060.00
4 Cemeteries niflq.OO
5 General Government Buildings 70000.00
6 Reappraisal of properly
7 Planning and Zoning
8 Legal Expenses






PUBLIC SAl i:i V
15 Police Department 230668.00
16 Fire Department 80000.00
17 Civil Defense
18 Building Inspection






24 General Highway Department Expenses 323247.00 /







31 Solid Waste Disposal






37 Health Department p,4R^/i ,nn
38 Hospitals and Ambulances 29301.00






44 . General Assistance 15500.00 ^
45 Old Age Assistance














' '"iO Parks and Recreation 65550.00





55 Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 208600.00
56 Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds & Notes 121708.00
57 Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 3500.00
58 Interest Expense - Other Temporary Loans




62 Garbage Truck yoooo.oo







69 Puynicnls to Capital Reserve Funds:
70
'^l Highway Heavy Equipment 15000.00
*^''2 Fire Capital Reserve Fund 25627.00
73
74 General Fund Trust
75 Dredging 5000.00
MISCELLANEOUS
76 Municipal Water Department 207265.00
77 Municipal Sewer Department 224796.00
78 Municipal Electric Department






85 TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 2757116.00
ASSESSOR/SELECTMEN
OVERLAY
Enter in the space provided the amount you estimate will be
needed to take care of discounts, abatements or refunds already









For Use By Depl.
Of Revenue
86 Resident Taxes 18270.00
87 National Bank Stock Taxes 25.00
88 Yield Taxes 6500.00
89 Interest and Penalties on Taxes 20000.00
90 Inventory Penalties 750.00
91 Land Use Change Tax
92 Resident Tax Penalties 200.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-STATE
93 Shared Revenue-Block Grant 226967.00
94 Highway Block Grant 35917.00
95 Railroad Tax
iy4Z.uu
96 State Aid Water Pollution Projects 150442.00
97 Reim. a/c Slate-Federal Forest Land 12624.00
98 Other Reimbursements
99 Forest Fires 100.00
1










108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 255000.00
109 Dog Licenses 2500.00
1 10 Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 2000.00
11' Franrh i t;p Fee*^ 12223.00
1 '2 Ru i 1 ri i ng Permits 2000.00
113
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
1 14 Income From Deparimenls 110000.00




""^ Suaar Hill Surcharqe 41250.00
f-




120 Interest on Deposits 27500.00
121 Sale of Town Property 10000.00
122
1 nrnmp from Trust Funds 6500.00
123
1 nsiiranre Contracts 24000.00
'24 Amhnlanrp P.nntrrirts 5600.00
1
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
125 Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Noics 90000.00
126 Income from Water and Sewer Departments 432061.00
127 Withdrawals.from Capital Reserve 1
128 Withdrawals from General Fund Trusts
i
129 Revenue Sharing Fund 12000.00
\





133 rOlAL REVENUES AND CREDi IS ' 1896976.00 _
-31-
THIS PAGE KESKRVKI) FOR USK BY
nil: DKI'ARIMKN r OF REVKNUE ADMIMSIRAIION
lAX RAl K COMI'U lAIION
•. .)W Tolal Town Appropriations + 2757116.
1 ^5l Tolal Revenues and Credits 1896976.
136 Nel Town Appropriations 860140.
137 Net Seliool Tax Assessnient(s) ) 2012996.
138 County Tax Assessment ^ 358668.
139 Total of Town, School and Coumv 3231804.
140 DliDUCT Total Business Prolits Tax Reiniliursenieiit 426673.
141 ADD War Service Credits (sec page 6) + 20650.
142 ADD Overlay + 11613.
143 Property Taxes To Be Raised = 2837394.


















Total Property 1 2,837,394
IAN COMMI IMl.M ANALYSIS
A Property Taxes to be Raised ?R^l^Qd
B Gioss Precinct and/or Service Areas Taxes (See page 6)
C Total (a + b) 2837394.
D Less War Service Credits 7n6'in.
E Total Tax Coniniitment 2816744















Town 892403 118615 773788 24 51 21 93
County 358668 29867 in 4? 9 49
School Disl. 2012996 278191 1734805 ^54 97 51 33
School Dist,
7589 90 82
NET VALUATION ON WHICH TAX IS COMPUTED (hne 17 Fri>niMSI) 31,561 ,665
By:
l^crcll V l.nldi. f..niiiiissiniK-i
DIJ'AKI Ml.N 1 Ol Ki:Vl.Nl'|- Al )MIN1.S i RAI ION
-32-
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SEPARATE TAX RATES TO BE PRINTED ON 1988 TAX BILLS (RSA 76: 11; 11-a; 13)
TOWN/CITY OF GORHAM
DATE November 1, 1988













Amount of Taxes to be Committed





1 . PurLiplcyic. double aiiipuiccs duning spccuilK
adapted homesteads uith V.A. assistance L'niiimted EXEMPT
2. Toiallv and pernianenll\ disabled \eterans. their
spouses or widows, and the widows of \eterans
who died or were killed on active dut\ STOI) 7 4900.00
3. Other war ser\ ice credits S5n 315 15750.00
4. Other credits (wood, solar, etc.) WW
1
TOTAL NUMBER A.M) A.MOLM \\.\.\ 322 S 20650.00 1
Will your Knvn assess, lew and collcc! rcsidcu taxes in 1988.'




TAX RATE NAIL VnON
Local Assessed Valuatiiin on
which the tux rateisi lor >our
governnientai units uill be compuled.
S _
s .
31 ,561 ,665.00 j
1
-33-
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Revenue Administration
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATIOM
€fSi^TOWN OF GORHAM IN COOS COUNTY
CERTIFICATE
This is to certifs that the information contained in this report was taken from official records and is correct to the best of
our knowledge and belief. RSA 21-J;34.
—T^z^y. . .(^..A-'-^-r-.
^^cX~>y:X(U<4-r^^ Selectmen of . . GORHAM^ N.H.
Date SEPTEMBER. .26 1988
(Please sign in ink)
REPORTS REQUIRED AND PENALTY. RSA 2 1 -J:34. as amended provides for certification of valuations, appropriations, estimated
revenues and such other mformation as the Dept. of Revenue Administration may require upon blanks prescribed for that purpose. If the
cenifications are not made to the Dept. of Revenue Administration on or before October first, unless the time is extended by the Dept. of
Revenue Administration, the town for which the selectmen act shall pay to the state for its use the sum of five dollars for each day\ delay
in making certifications. (RSA 21-J:36)
PROPERTY' TAX WARRANT. RSA 76: 1 1 as amended provides tor delivery of the list (warrant) to the collector within thirty days of
receipt of approval of the tax rate unless for good cause the lime is extended by the Dept. of Revenue .Administration. The collector shall
within thiny days after receipt of the warrant from the selectmen send out the tax bills, unless for good cause the time is extended by !he
Dept. of Revenue .Administration.
Return the completed Summary Inventory form, together with the Statement of Appropriations and Taxes .Asses.sed. to the Depi of
Revenue .Administration. RO. Box 457. Concord. N.H. 03301 . Do not compute taxes until approval of the rate is received.
PENALTY: FAILURE TO FILE BY OCTOBER 1 , 1 988 MAY RESULT IN $5.00 PER DAY
PENALTY FOR EACH DAY'S DELAY. (RSA 21-J:36)





LAND (Items 1 A, B, & C) - List all improved and unimproved land
(include wells, septics and paving)









1. VALUE OF LAND ONLY - Exclude Amounts Listed on Items 3. 4, 5 & 6 Undeveloped
A. Current Use (At Current Use Values)
12,883.4
$ XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
B. Residential 631.5 $ 2,208,850.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
C. Commercial/Industrial 568.0 $ 1,279,950.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
0. Total of Taxable Land (A, B, & C) 14,082.9 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX S 3.488.800.00
E. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable ($ ) 7,831.1 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
2. VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY - Exclude Amounts Listed on Items 3, 4, 5 & 6
A. Residential $ 13,268,250.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
B. Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 $ 1,328,050.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
C. Commercial/Industrial $ 10,126,950.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
D. Total of Taxable Buildings (A, B. & C) XXXXXXXXXXXXXX $24,723,250.00
E. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable ($ ) XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX




PUBLIC UTILITIES - Value of all property used in production transmission
and distribution including production mactiinery, land,
landrigfits, easements, etc Furnish breakdown by Individual
company In space provided on page 4. (RSA 72;8)
Gas XXXXXXXXXXXXXX $
Electric XXXXXXXXXXXXXX $ 4,057,715.00
Oil Pipeline XXXXXXXXXXXXXX $ 427,300.00
7, Mature Wood and Timber (RSA 79:5) XXXXXXXXXXXXXX $
8. VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS. (Total of 1D, 2D, 3, 4. 5. 6 & 7) XXXXXXXXXWXXCX $32,697,065.00
9. Blind Exemption RSA 72:37 (Number 3 ) $ $ 32,900.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
10. Elderly Exemp. RSA 72:39, 72:43-a&72:43-f (Number 170 ) S $ 1,096,000.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
11. Physically Handicapped Exemp. RSA 72:37-a (Number 1 ) S $ 3,800.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
12. SolarWindpower Exemp. RSA 72:62 & 72:66 (Number ) $ $ XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
13. School Dm./Dormitory/Kitchen Exemp. RSA 72:23 (Number ) $ $ XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
14. Water/Air Pollution Control Exemp. RSA 72:1 2-a (Number ) $ $ XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
15. Wood Heating Energy System Exemp. RSA 72:69 (Number 27) $ $ 2,700.00 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
16. TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Items 9 to 15) XXXXXXXXXXXXXX $ 1,135,400.00
17. NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE IS COMPUTED (Item 8 minus 16) XXXXXXXXXXXXXX * 31,561.665.00
List Revenues Received from Payments In Lieu of Taxes
• State and Federal Forest Land, Recreation, and or Flood Control Land $ 4,015.00
• Other — From: S
• Other — From: $
• Other— From: $
The amounts listed in this section should not be included in the 19 88
assessed valuation column above. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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UTILITY SUMMARY
ELECTRIC, GAS & PIPELINE COMPANY
Insert valuation of plant used in production, distribution and transmission. The total in each column should agree with the
totals listed under the corresponding items on Page 2 of this report. (RSA 72:8)
NAME OF COMPANY GAS
Item 4. Page 2
ELECTRIC
Item 5. Page 2
OIL. PIPELINE
Item 6, Page 2
James River - N.H. Electric 2,275,465.00
Public Service Co. of N.H. 1,782,250.00
Portland Pipeline Corporation 427,300.00
TOTAL 4,057,715.00 427,300.00
TYPES OF ELDERLY EXEMPTIONS
BEING GRANTED
Check One Year Adoptee
Jf Expanded Elderly Exemption 19 78
L_ Adjusted Elderly Exemption . . .19
lJ Standard Elderly Exemption N/A
(See Instructions)
ELDERLY EXEMPTION COUNT
Number of Individuals 105 at 5.000
Applying for an .32 at 10.000
Elderly Exemption 1988 at 15.000
.33 at 20.000
Total Number of Individuals .105 at 5.000 = 493,200.00
Granted an Elderly .32 at 10.000 = 258.500.00
Exemption 1988 at 15.000 =
.33 at 20,000 = 344,300.00
TOTAL 1.096.000.00































Total Number of Acres Exempted under Current Use





department of ^ebettue JU^mmtstratton
61 ^outlj ^prmg ^trcet f.©. Jiox 457
Concorb, 03302-0457
Barbara C. JUih, C^^^A
^Hornimc ^. ^tette
November 1, 1988 Assiitont Sirtctor
Board of Selectmen
Town of Gorham
Your summary Inventory of Property Valuation and Statement of Appro-
priations have been approved. You may proceed with the assessment of 1988
taxes on the basis of the following figures.
Net Assessed Valuation






Town Property Taxes Assessed
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits
Net Property Tax Committment




In the event any adjustment was made in the Appropriations Section,
we have enclosed a copy of the changes. Revenues and Credits have been
approved as shown on the enclosed copy of the third page of the Statement
of Appropriation. In accordance with RSA 21-J:35,II, we also enclose a
written explanation of the change.
The net amounts approved for school, county and precincts are indicated
below. These amounts are the total monies which should be transferred to







Net Precinct Appropriation (1)
$ 2,012,996
$ 358,668
In arriving at the above approved rate the Overlay has been set in the






(1) In case of several precincts, see enclosure.
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M MS-6
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





(For th« Year Ending D«c«mb«r 31, 1988;
Jun«30, 1989)






Data suppliad in this report will b« used by the New
Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration,
State Agencies and public interest groups, and by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census. Your government will no
longer receive Census Bureau forms F-21 A, RS-9C.
or RS-90.
TAXES - ALL FUNDS
A. TAXES





IPI»m» eomei »ny*rrorm nam;^Odr—. and ZIP Coda)
Stata of N«w Hampahir*





Amount — Omit cents
?,fi.'i4,?n?
2. Pro! irty taxes — collected in advance -0-
3. Res 'Jant taxes — currant year 1 1 988) 16,680
4. Resident taxes - collected in advance Inventory Penalties 1,248
S. National bank stock taxes — currant year 1 1 988)
6. Yield taxes — current year 1 1 988) -0-
7. Property and yield taxes — previoua yeara 227.908
8. Resident taxes - previoua yaars 1,630
9. Land use chanqa tax - currefW and priof yara
10. Interest and panaltlea on taxes 18,194
1 1 . Tax salaa redeemed 74,699
1 2. Motor vehicle permit feea 301,950
1 3. Total taxM coMi.lad and fawWad to traaauror
.
3,196,513
B. LICENSES AND PERMITS
1. Dog Itcanaaa 2,370
2. Business licenses, permita v\A filing fa« 2,547





2SIH INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - ALL FUNDS
A. FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Amount - Omit cents
B21
I ;




2. Federal housing and urban renewal
891
j
3. Water supoly svstem 1
Interest on Federal
889
4. All other Federal grants - Anached schedule Revenue SharinfT 687
894
B. Federal transit subsidies
687
B. FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CM
1. Shared revenue 653,640
C*«
2. Highway block grant 35,917
C21
3. State grants for education -0-
CSS
4. State aid water pollution projects 150.442
CSO
B. Housing and community development 66.889
CSS
6. All other State grants - An»ch schedule 11.425
918.313 1
C. FROM 01 HER LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 08S




ALL FUNDS (Exclud* trmnstf)
1 . Water supply system charges 234,685
A»2
2. Electric utilrty charges
-0-
A80
3. Sewer charges 234.894
A81
4. Garbage-refuse collection chargM 8,673
A61





7. Parking charges 1 .410
ASO
8. Municipal housing protect rentals
-0-
A03
0. Sale of cemetery lou 2.360
A94
10. Transit or bus system
-0-
A12
11. School receipts, including tuition from pupils
-0-
A09
1 2. Gross receipts from sale of school lunches
-0-
ASS
1 3. Ottier ssles and service charges 78,465
14. Total ^ 569.693
FOHM MS-S is-iiasi
-39-
m-jnivma miscellaneous revenues - all funds
(Excludm trmn»fen)
1. Sale of city/town propertv






3. Interest on investments
27.734
*• Rents and royalties
32.872
8. Withdrawals from capital reserve funds
4.753




1 . Proceeds of long term note*
2. Proceeds of bond issues 81 ,000
3. Other financing sources — Attach schtdule 37.350
118,350
mJ!mJi^ NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS - ALL FUNDS
(Excludm trmn»t9n)
1 . Tax anticipation notes 500.000
2. Loans m anticipation of bond issues -0-
3. Loans in anticipation of long term note* -0-
4. Loans in anticipation of Federal aid -0-
8. Loans in anticipation of Stata aid -0-
8. Yield tax securrty deoosita -0-





font Ms-j i».2i isi
-40-
ffleport payments to other governments in parr XI only!










1 . Town officer salaries 52,922
2. Town officer expenses 76,634
G29 F29









7. Reappraisal of property
-
G23 FJ3
8. Planning and zoning 4,015
G29 F29




11. Advertising and regional association
fit 5,352 Gt* FS9
1 2. Housing and communrty development 143,332
GSO FSO
1 3. Contingency fund
GSS F89
. PUtUC SAFETY
1. Police department 79.7 79 1
062 m
2. Fire department 72,956
G24 F24
3. Civil dafante -0-
oaa F69
4. Building inspection -0-
Gae F86
C. HiaHWAYS. STREETS. SRIOOES
1 . City/town maintenance 4,157
044 F44



















1. Solid waste dispoaal
ISO 060 FSO






m-Jtnvnm expenditures ALL FUNDS
-
Continu«d
(Report payments to other governments in part XI only)






























F. EDUCATION E12 012 F12
Q. WELFARE
1 . Aid to disabled
£67







8. Medical vendor payments
£7*






















1 . Principal long term bond* and notaa 208,600




3. Interest on weter utility debt
191
31 ,246
4. Interest on electric utility debt
192
89,078
B. Interest-tax anticipation notes
189
7,188
6. Fiscal chargea on det>t
£23
J. OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
1 . Paynients to capital reserve fur>ds t>Y fund
a. Fire Truck CRF 40,627
b. U^^M Hp?ivy Fqii i p HRF 15.000
e. Water CRF-52.397 Sewer-2V,222 79,619




3. Other operating transfers
FOMM MS-S 19-21 Ml
-42-
Continuad
(Report payments to other governments in part XI only!










1 . Municipal water utility
"' 182,288 G91 F91









1 . FICA. retirement, pension contributions 73,412
2. Insurance 202,634
:
3. Unemployment compensation 4,828
Other - Specify —






1. Payments - tax anticipation notes 500.000
/ '
2. Taxes bought by city/town
83,597
3. Discounts, abatements, refunds 3,159
4. Payments to trustees of trust funds (new tnwt funds)
8. Payment - lien for elderly R.S.A. 72:38A










jmaiilW FYPEMDITURES ALL FUNDS
-
Maintenanco budget Item Capital outlay 1
Continuad









H. PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS
1 , To State — dog license and marriage licenses 390
2. Taxes psid to county 358.668
3. Payments to precincts -0-
4. Taxes paid to school district 1 988 ( ); 1 989 ( ) 1,915,256
8. Total payments for all purposes » 5.523.796 * »
* Less previous vrs. voided cks.
e. Cash on hind 12/31/88 (6/30/89)
-222
797.785
$ 6,315,859 $ »











(As of OMMmbM 31 , 1988 or Juno 30, 1 989)











B. Bond* outstandktg - iix—pawffr
^' Wa+sr 1 i RR W 100,000
Deep Wei Is W 67,500
3. Sewer Project #1 s 1,100.100
4. Sewer Project #2 s 448,200
8. Sugar Hill Reservoir w 337,500
2,053,200
TOTAL LONQ TERM INDIBTIDNISS - 12/ai/SSarS/30/SS - Sum ofmmm 2,134,200
• Uaaeoae "S" for sewer bortda: 'W for water bonds: "G" for garnral purpoaa bonds.
r0MilMa.((*.21.UI
-44-




at the beginning of
this fiscal year
(a)
Bonds during this fiscal year
(b)
Retired







2.241 .800 ifts-fion 7,05^,700
Industrial revenue
All other debt ?n.non ni . nno 7nnnn ai ,000
Short-term ITAN'sl debt outstanding at beginning of fiscal year
61V
t
Short-term iTAN's) debt outstanding at end of fiscal year
INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES
Report payments made to the State or other local governments on r«lmburs«m«nt or cost-sharing
basis. Do not include these expenditures in part IV.
Purpose
Sewer*
All other — county
All other — towns





Amount paid to the State
lb)
jEsms-
Report here the total salaries and wages paid to all employees of your city before
deductions for social secunty, rstirsmsnt. etc. Include also salaries and wages paid to
employees of any utility owned and opsrated by your government, as well as salaries and
wages of crty employees charged to construction projects. These amounts may be taken
form the W3 form filed by your government for the year ended December 31,1 988. 927,388
CASH AND INVESTMENTS HELD AT END OF FISCAL YEAR
Report separately for each of ths three types of funds listed below, ths total amount of cash on hand and on deposit and
investments in Federal Government. Federal agency. State and local government, and non-governmental securities. Report all
investments at par value. Include in ttie sinkir^ fund total any mortgages and notes receivable held as offsets to housing and
industhal financing loans. Exclude accounts receivable, value of real property, and all non-security assets.
Type of fund
1 . Sinking funds - Reserves held for rsdemption of long-tsrm debt.
2. Bond fund* - Unexpended proceeds from sale of bond issues held pending disbursement.
Amount at end of fiscal year
Omit cents
3. All other funds axcaot empkjvee retirement furwls
FCKM MS-S >]1 (SI
-45-
(As of 0«c«mb«r 31,1 988; June 30, 1 9891
Name of city
Description
Give value on basis of cost. If no records have been kept, make careful
inventory and appraisal of all property belonging to the town.
Value
la. CitY'town hall, lands and buildings 595,350
b. Furniture and equipment 55.250
2a. Libraries, lands and buildings
b. Furniture and aguiDment 60,425
3a. Police Oeoartment, lands and buildings
b. Equipment 34.400
c. Parking maters
4«. Fire Oepartment. lands and buildings 154.350
b. Equipment 173.645
Ba. Highway department, iartds and buildings 341 .750
b. Equipment 315.000
e. Materials and supplies 15.000
e. Parks, commons artd plavgrounda 125.000
7. Water supply facilities, if owr»ed by city/town 2.856.660
8. Sewer plant and facilities, if owned by crty/town 9.158.785
9. Schools, lands and buikjinga, equipment 6,500,000
10. Airports, if owned by city/town 26,250
11. All lands and buildings acquirad through tax ca4lactar'a daada - G/va assesaad vthjation
of properry so taken liatng aac/i piece $eperatety.
• Mascot Mine. Lot 189 750
^-
1 ot ^ Mineral Springs - 1 Acre 500
e- Rail Road Street Prnpertv 20.000
*
1 and on VJestern Avenue 1 .000
12. All otfier property and equipment — Give deacription
lot 1.2.3.4.10.11.12.13.14 BIK Sorina Road 5.000
20,439,115
FOHM US-S <»-2l Ml
-46-




at the beginning of
this fiscal year
la)































19H 29F 39F «4F 41F
Short-term iTAN'sl debt outstanding at beginning of fiscal year
eiv
» -n-
Short-term (TAN's) debt outstanding at end of fiacal year
e4v
NTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES
Report payments made to the State or other local governments on ralmlMirsaniant or co«t-aharing
Im*I*. Do not include these expenditures in part IV.
Purpose







All other - county
M8S
All other — towns
uss
Purpose









SALARIES AND WAGES vsa
Report here the total salaries and wages paid to all employees of your city before
smployees of any utility owned and operated by your government, as well as salaries and
Mages of city employees charged to construction projects. These amounts may be taken




CASH AND INVESTMENTS HELD AT END OF FISCAL YEAR
Report separately for each of the three types of funds listed below, the total amount of cash on hand and on deposit and
nvestments in Federal Govemment. Federal agency. State and local govemment. and non-governmental securities. Report all
nvestments at par value. Include in the sinking fund total any mongages and notes receivable held as offsets to housing and
ndustrial financing loans. Exclude accounts receivable, value of real property, and all non-security assets.
Type of fund
Amount at end of fiscal year
Omit cents
1 . Sinking funds - Reserves held for redemption of long-term debt.
W01
2. Bond funds — Unexpended proceed* from sale of bond i**ue* h«td pending disbursement.
W31
3. All other fund.( except employae retirement fund*
wai
FCflM MS-S >t-21 Ml
-45-
gWW.'i'l SCHEDULE OF CITY/TOWN PROPERTY^^^^
(As of D«c6mb«r 31,1 988; June 30, 1 9891
Name of city
Description
Give value on basis of cost. If no records have been kept, make careful
inventory and appraisal of all property belonging to the town.
Value
1«. Ciry/town hall, lands and buildings 595,350
b. Furniture and equiome"' 55,250
2a. Libraries, lands and buildings
b. Furniture and equipment 60.425
3a. Police Oeoartmant. lands and buildings
b. Equipment 34.400
c. Parking maters
4a. Fire Department, lands and buildings 154.350
b. Equipment 173.645
Ba. Highway department, lands and buildings 341.750
b. Equipment 315.000
c. Materials and supplies 15.000
6. Parks, commons artid plavgrounda 125.000
7. Water suppJy facilities, if owned by city/town 2.856.660
8. Sewer plant and facilities, if owned by city/town 9.158.785
9. Schools, lands and buitdinga. equipment 6,500,000
10. Airports, if owned by city/town 26,250
11. All lands and buildings acquirvd ttvouflh tax cotlactor's daeda - Give asMSMd vlustof)
of properry so tMkan listing aac/i pi»cm s»parat»ly.
•• Mascot Mine. Lot 189 750
*>•
1 nt "i Minfiral .Springs - 1 Acre 500
"• Rn i 1 Road Street Prnpertv 20.000
^*
1 and on VJe'^tern Avenue 1,000
12. All other property and equipment - G/v« dMcnpoon
lot 1.2.3.4.10.11.12.13.14 B1K Sorina Road 5.000
20,439,115







As of December 31,1 988, June 30, 1 989
200 Cash
201 All funds m custody of treasurer (Attach supporting schedula) 799, 98S
202 In hands of officials (Attach supporting schedula)
203 Investments (Attach supporting schadulel
204
206








213 Accounts due to the crry/town
214 Due from State CDBG Grant 77,179
21B Joint highway conttnjction accounu, unexpended belance in State tfeaaury
216 Other receivablet Milan Contract 831
217 Water- 8.000
218 Ambulance 6.180
219 Gas Account 1,088
220 Cemetarv Bill 200
221 Copies- Town Office 69
222 Randolph Contracts 674









232 ToteJ ccomm diM to tha cNy 94.221 , 1
233 Unredeemed taxes — Prom tax asla/tax Itan on account of —
234 <al Levy of 1987 39.466
238 lb) Levy of 1986 13.311
238 Id Levy of 1 985
237 Id) Previoua yean
238 Total unradaemad taxaa 52.777 1
239 Uncollected taxaa - Inckidlng all taxaa
240 la) Levy of 1988 269.846
241 (bl Levy of 1987 640
242 Id Levy of 1986
243 Id) PrevHjoa year*
244 (el Uncollected sewer rents aaaesaments lOffsat similar llabtlity account)
248 Total unco8actad taxaa 270.486
248 Total aaaata - Sum o/ Anaa 200 »- 2 }.2 > 232 >2M > 248 1.209.769 1
247 Fund balance-current deficit lExcesa of Habiiitias over aaaaul 1
248 QRANO TOTAL - Sum e/ frM* 24« and 24
7
249 Fund balance - December 31, 1987 IJuna 30, 1988) 176.060
280 Fund balance - December 31. 1988 IJuna 30, 1989) 164.025
281 Change m financial condition -12.035






As of December 31,1 988, June 30, 1 989
,
300 Accounts owed by the city/town
301 Accounts payable - A rracftschedu/e Misc. Expenditures 13.500 Misc. Bills
302 Unexpended balances of special appropriations - Anach schedule
303 Unexpended balances of bond and note funds - Anach schedule
304 Sewer fund
308 Parking meter fund
300 Unexpended revenue sharing funds 856
307 Unexpended law enforcement assistance funds
308 Unexpended State highway subsidy funds
300 Performance guarantee (bond) deposits
310 Uncollected sewer runts/assessments lOffsets similar asset account)
311 Sugar Hill Reservoir 43,000
312
313 Due to State
314





320 Yield tax depoaru (Escrow account)
321 County taxes payable
322 Precinas taxes payabte
323 School distnctis) taxlesi payab4« 960,000
324







332 Other llabtlrties - Anach schedule 28,388
333 Property taxes collected in advance
334 Uen for the elderly lOffseu similar asset account)
338
330
337 Total •ccountaow^ by thacMy 1,045,744 |
338
330 State and city joint highway construction accounts
340 (a) Unexpended balanca in State treasury
341 lb) Unexpended balarica in cfty treasury
342 Total of ttata and dty Joint highway conatnictlen account
343 TotaHUblttim- 9umotmtmm337^343 1.045,744
344 Fund balar>ce — Current suiphis (Excaaa of assata over liabtlitias) 164,025
348
348







This Is to cenify that the information contained in this report wa








As of December 31,1 988, June 30, 1 989
200 Cash
201 All funds in custody of treasurer lAnach supporting schedule) 799, 985
202 In hands of officials lAnach supporting schedule)
203 Investments lAnach supporting schedule)
204
20S







213 Accounts due to the crty/town
214 Due from State CDBG Grant 77.179
218 Joint highway construction account*, unexpended balance in State treasury
218 Other receivable* Milan Contract 831
217 Water- 8.000
218 Ambulance 6,180
218 Gas Account 1,088
220 Cemetarv Bill 200
221 Copies- Town Office 69
222 Randolph Contracts 674









232 Tote! accounts <kM to th* cJty 94.221 |
233 Unredeemed taxes - from tax SMle/tax lien on account of -
234 la) Levy of 1987 39,466
238 Ibl Levy of 1986 13,311
238 Id Levy of 198S
237 Id) Previous years
238 Total unfdeemed taxas 52.777 |
239 Uncollected taxes - Including all taxea
240 la) Levy of 1 988 269.846
241 (bl Levy of 1987 640
242 (c) Levy of 1 986
243 Id) Previous years
244 let Uncollected sewer rents assessments (Offset similar llabitiTy account)
248 Total uncoMactad taxaa 270.486 j
248 JotMmaMta -S»tn,oimtm20«*112*232*23a*24S 1.209.769 |
247 Fund balance-current deficit (Excess of liabilities over issetsl !
248 QRANO TOTAL - Sum o/ahM 24« and 24 7
249 Fund balance - Oecemb«^31, 1987 (June 30. 1988) 176.060
280 Fund balance - December 31. 1988 (June 30, 1989) 164.025
281 Change m financial condition -12.035






As of December 31,1 988, June 30, 1 989
300 Accounts owed by the city/town
301 Accounts payable - A rracftschedu/e Misc. Expenditures 13.500 Misc. Bills
302 Unexpended balances of special appropnations - Arrach schodule
303 Unexpended balances of bond and note funds - Attach schedule
304 Sewer fund
30S Parking meter fund
306 Unexpended revenue sharing funds 856
307 Unexpended law enforcement assistance funds
308 Unexpended State highway subsidy funds
308 Performance guarantee (bond) deposits
310 Uncollected sewer -ents/aasessments (Offsets similar asset account)
311 Sugar Hill Reservoir 43.000
312
313 Due to State
314





320 Yield tax daposrts (Escrow account)
321 County taxes payable
322 Precincts taxes payabt*
323 School di«tnct(s) tsxiesi payable 960,000
324







332 Other Itabilitias - Attach schedule 28,388
333 Property taxes collected in advance
334 ban for the elderly (Offaeu similar aaset account)
338
336
337 Total •ccounta ow«d by tha cMy 1,045,744 )
338
338 State and city joint highway construciKxi accounts
340 (a) Unexpended balance in State treasury
341 (bl Unexpended balance in city treaaury
342 Total of Stats and dry Joint hl«hway construction account
343 TotaJHabIMM- Sumo/»Ma 337> 342 1.045,744
344 Fund balarKa - Current surplua (Excaaa of asaeta over llatxlitie*) 164,025
348
346








This is to certify that the information containeid in this report wa
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1916 Federal Antique Fire Engine
1948 Maxim Fire Truck
1960 International/Maynard Fire Truck
1968 Maxim Fire Truck
1975 International Fire Truck
1971 Dodge Rescue Van
1987 Ford Crown Victoria - Police
1986 Ford Crown Victoria - Police
1985 Ford LTD - Police
1982 Ford Escort - Nurse Car
1986 CMC Van - Recreation Vehicle
1974 Dodge Truck - Recreation Vehicle
1981 International Garbage Truck & Packer
1988 International Garbage Truck & Packer
1985 Wheeled Coach - Ambulance Department
1983 Ford LTD - Fire Department
1984 International Plow Truck
1984 Ford Pickup w/salter & spreader
1975 Ford Truck w/plow & spreader
1977 Ford Truck w/plow
1985 ZEP Steam Cleaner
1969 Snogo Snowloader
1975 Case Backhoe
1969 Case Diesel Sidewalk Tractor









STATEMENT OF REVENUE SHARING
FOR 1988
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1988 *12, 169.70
Receipts from Federal Government during 1988 O.OO
Interest earned on deposits in 1988 68659
Total available in Revenue Sharing Funds *12»856*29
Less Expenditure zi-gj[000jt_00
Remains in Account 856*29
1988 Approp «
Fire Capital Reserve Fund *12, 000*00
Actual Spent
12,000.00
Volunteers for Gorham Recreation & Parks Department working
on float for town's Fourth of July Parade.
Photo by La I a Dinsmore
-51-
REPORT OF TREASURER
Re <•>ume o -F f^ 1 1 ftc c: o u,n "ts
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1988 $859,395.35
Receipts during 1988 4, 875^ 463* 82
5,734,859.17
EKf)(?nditur(?i5 during 1988 !^...iZ'!lf2 .a ?7A.<! 7>7
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1988 *792,284.86
General Fund
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1983 $810,285.21
Receiptis during 19B3 ^j!.ZZ2.jtJ:i33.jtS>3.
5,583,268.29
Expenditures during 1983 4 y 753 y 338 83
Balance 829,4'29.41
Less funds use<:l for Exchange St* 75? 6 16 * 62
Balance on Hand ~ December 31, 1988 $753,812.79
*to be refunded by state
1::] ;< c: l"i a n g e 81 re e t I-' ro . i e c t
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1988 -0-
Receipts during 1988 60, 389.66
60 , 389 . 66
E;-q:)endi tares during 1933 l.^A.f:.9:^A.t-i~^.
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1988 (75,616.62)
Reyen u e Sh a r i i"i g F u ii d
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1988 $12,169.70
Interest Earned during 1988 §3A^^.
12,856.29
E;q:)enditures during 1983 12j:.99^..*.99.
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1988 $856.29
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1988 $36,940.44
Receipts during 1988 38,357.93
:i: n t e rest ' l^211.tM.
77,011.79
Expenditures during 1933 hl?.j..?.?Ai.QZ
Balance on Hand ••• December 31, 1988 $37,015.72*
-52-
§I-.U:iJi.^J3M.^?irt_JDl2;;_J^L<lJ££?li'li;.
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1988
Reoceipts during 1983
Exp(?rid:i. tares durintj 1983
Balance on Hand ~ December 31 y 1988
-0-









Sugar Hill Surcharge and Interest Account
Subseciuent Tax Account








Renovations are slated for Exchange Street in Gorham. lala dinsmore photo
-53-
DETAILS OF RECEIPTS FOR 1988
state Revenue
Highway Block Grant 35917..16
Reimbursements State & Fed,. Land 7699,.45
Reimbursements BPT - 61 ock Grant 653640,.18
Current Revenue From Local Sources
2547,Business Licenses and F ees .00
Rent of Town Property:
District Court 5005.
Cascade Hill Prop. 600.
Masons - 800.
Theatre North 167. 6572,.00
Gas Sales:
School District 4741.












Bui 1 ding Permits 4605.
Zoning Permits 869.





Current Revenue from Local Sources
F ire Department
Randolph Mutual Aiid 12549.
Coos County 1431.
Mount. Wash., Auto Road 593.
James River Corp. 1100.
Randolph-Fire 150.
D i strict Nurse






















Selectmen Oliver, Carlson and Lamontagne, Town Manager Walsh and
Highway Foreman Roger Guilmette
Photo by Deborah Harwell
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DETAILS OF EXPENDITURES FOR 1988
Listed below ore the total expenditures made during 1988
including payrolls and payments made for Police % Employees
Retirementf Social Securityf Uiithheld Taxes and group
Insurances*
A*A*A. Industrial Inc. 966.00
Ace Plumbing S Heating 1,090.99
A.D. Instrument Repair Inc. 1,006.00
Advanced Maintenance 219.70
American Water UorKs Asso 334.50
American Heritage 63.00
American Library Assoc 51.00
America Red Cross 174.00
American Modular-Body Corp 338.25
American Library Preview 188.95
American Auto. Association 63.07
Amzura Enterprises, Inc. 14.45
Andrews, Marie 42.90
Androscoggin Valley Hospital 477.39
Andy's Electric Inc. 1,590.96
Androscoggin Valley MHC 3,000.00
Androscoggin Auto Trim Co 30.00
Anton Enterprises 3,185.12
Androscoggin Valley 1,482.00
Area Chamber of Commerce 184.50
AT&T Q^S&S 274.52
ATiT Information Systems 379.79
The Atwell Co 344.00
AT&T Credit Corporation 2,622.52
A & A Auto Repair 69.90
August House 66.50
Awards and Trophy Center 461.25
BanK of New England, NA 164,800.00
BaKer & Taylor Co 5,534.58
Barron, Jane 3.62
Bag ley, Robert L 4.40
Barrett Equipment Inc 35.00
Balsams Gr. Resort Hotel 100.00
Northern League Senior 675.00
Ballard Enterprises, Inc. 8.25
Baldwin, Ben 1,400.00
Bailargeon, Wilfred 164.68
Berlin City Bank 927,388.17
City of Berlin - HO 672.00
Berlin City Ford-Dodge I. 2,001.19
Berlin Reporter 2,348.14
Bearings, Inc. 32.05
Berlin City BanK 21,383.78





The BerKshire Manor 200.00
Berlin City BanK 56,224.66
Better Homes & Gardens 15.38
Beruber Col. Louis R. 1,093.82
Berlin Auto Parts 1,643.40




Berlin Bambino League 20.00
Bergeron & Hanson 150.00
BSG Automotive Electronic 660.38
BioCycle 29.00
Joseph Blais & Co Inc 728.39
Blanchette, Dean 215.06
Robert Blais Trucking 1,000.00
BMS, Inc. 1,541.08
Boucher Fire Ext S Equip 976.00
Thomas Bouregy S Co Inc. 324.40
R R Bowker 180.00
Boisselle, Mary 12.15
Boston Cooper Corp. 194.57
Bowman Distribution 566.23
Boisclair, Patrick 131.50
Boston Publishing Corp. 42.70
C.N. Brown Co. 58.92
Briggs Corp. 379.34
Bruns, Ralph 45.00
Brown's River Bindery Inc. 122.35
Bridgewater Bicentennial 11.00
Burrill, Liza 561.63




George A Caldwell Co. 1,418.40
Canadian National Railroad 143.00
Caron Building Center 865.91
Carroll P. E., Lee 6,500.00
Carlisle Chemical Corp. 5,203.80
Cargill Salt Eastern 2,008.40
Calco, Inc. 469.00
Cantab rig ia Brass Quintet 850.00
Carlson, David 78.19
Central Paper Products Co 521.24






Chelsea Green Publishing 33.74
Ciacciarelli , Mike 3.00
City Hardware Store 12.00
-57-
Ciacciarelli » Dana 4»50
Ciacciarellif Lisa 3.00
City Drug Inc. 169.03
Clou-tier, Roger 24.75
Cleveland Cotton Products 230.22
Clements Research Inc. 54.50
Clark, Pauline 89.46
H. Connolly & Son TrucKing 425.00
ColebrooK Office Supply 561.67
Coos County Reg. of Deeds 272.77
Leon Costello Co 4,977.84
Couture, Claudette 227.77
Conway Tractor & Equipt. Co 4,034.83
Colonel Town Rec Dept. 60.00
Conway Associates Inc. 376.00
Coca-Cola Bottling Plants 472.99
Concord Youth Soccer 50.00
Collector BooKs 77.66
Coos County Treasurer 358,668.00
Community Action Outreach 1,250.00
Compute 36.00
Cobblestone 34.00
Town of Conway 183.68




The Countryman Press, Inc. 57.99
Cote, Bob 121.05
Concord Camera Shop 119.50
Corridor Supply Company 352.50





Crisp, JacK P Jr. 3,346.16
Cross Machine Inc. 935.45
Craig's Dual Friction 231.80
Crafts and Things 15.00
CSS Specialty Inc. 456.00
Currier Sales & Services 55,642.48
Currier Pont -Olds-Cadi lie 593.62
Curtis Industries 218.22
Curtis 1000 1,238.34
Currier Ski Lift Service 75.00
A D Davis Inc 85,603.70
Davis S Towle Agency 14,082.65
Daigle, Paul Jr. 715.00
Data Card Service 88.41
Danny's 174.43
Dandeneau, Hon i que 200.00
DCPB, Inc. 9,750.00
Demers, E'enise 104.81
Demers' Septic Tank Serv 545.00
-58-
Ray Demars Assoc ia-tes 460.00
Demers Cleaners 12*75
Dandeneaur Jeanne 14*96
Dixie USA, Inc. 299.44
Direct National Marketing 119.96
Dinardo, Gary 50.00
Dietrich, Matt 70.96









East-Uest Learning Corp. 320.99
Eastern Analytical, Inc. 540.00
Eastman, Glen 569.00
Eagle Systems Int. 177.45
Eafrati, Jim 135.00
Eagle Marketing Corp. 166.95
Echo Industrial Products 490.55
Health and Ed. Council 76.00
EMF Inc. 3,385.00
Employee Data Forms, Inc. 15.50
E.g.S. 1,587.88
Enterprise BooKs, Ltd. 329.51
Equity F'ublishing Corp. 665.70
ESS Rental X Sales Inc. 160.82
Fairfield, Howard 935.17
Farmcliff Press 10.00
Fenn Construction Co. 119,795.52
FisKe, Dusty 10.00
The Fire Barn 127.38
Fi rehouse Magazine 31.97
Fire Tech & Safety of N.E. 993.88
FIOANH 485.00
FisKe, Donald 30.00
First NH Banks 3,055.87
P'ire Contron Service of 250.00
Fisher Scientific 1,659.84
Flowers By Lynne 290.00
Fournier, Dennis 100.00
F'oKfire Associates, Inc. 336.80
Fournier, Chris 198.15
Fourth of July Committee 5,000.00
Friel, Gerry 400.00
Gaylord Bros. Inc. 312.46
Gaul's Inc. 91.96
GECC/Master Servicer 144,123*57
General Engineering Co* 1,803*10
Gifford, Raymond 2*24
The Globe Pequot Press 84*54
Gleason, Paul 100*00
-59-
John Gleason Construction 29,496»62
GM'S Uheel Alignment 465.95
GorhQin School District 1,915,256.00
Gorhom Hardware Store 7,041.33
Gorham Spring & Rad . Shop 1,106.67
Gorham Oil, Inc. 9.95
Gorham Police Department 250.00
Gorham Sand i Gravel Inc. 12,396.80
Gorham BricK S BlocK, Inc. 2,609.24
William A. Cosselin Co. Inc 531.55
Town of Gorham 14,312.42
Gorham District Court 60.00
Gosselin, Kevin 45*76
Gorham Resort Bureau 3,000.00
Town of Gorham 83,596.78
Goodrich, Uilliam 128.25
Goddard, Kelly 204.50
Gorham High School 45.00
Goudreau, Mary Ann 43.20
Gorham Fire Dept* 120.00
Gosselin, Michelle 163.62
Granite State Bus Forms 45.97
Grolier Educational Corp. 21.00
Green lands Corporation 232.66
OralensKi, Dan 5.00
Griffin, David 20.94
Great Western Supply Division 337.85
Green Mountain Consortium 55.00
Grondin, Jeanne 10.00
GS TriScK & Equip. Corp 27,266.61
duilmette, Roger 2,226.33
Harlequin Reader Service 154.40
Hansen, John Lee 325.10
Hayes, Charles 349.80
Haggrt, Charlie 55.00
Harper S Row, Publishers 56.76
Hearst Magazines 9.97




HopKins Medical Products 132.65
Hodgdon Energy Inc. 766.04
Hotline Previews 162.14
G. Housen & Co., Inc. 61.20
Home Safety Equipment Co. 130.81
Holmes, Richard 33.50
Hussey's Vet Hospital Inc. 376.00
ICMA 95.00
Int Assn Chiefs of Police 150.00
International Salt Co. 10,237.33
Intoximeters, Inc. 161.15
Indian Head Bank North 507,187.50
Isaacson Struct,ural Steel 933.04
James River Corp. 20.00
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Jefferson Fire Assoc* 100*00
JM Lumber & Constr Inc 108.68
L K Joudrey 1,675.68
Jolinr Louis H 5 » 605. 00
Jodrie, Marjorie 118.68
Stephen S* Joseph Co* 607.43
Johnson, Michael 7.67
Kar Products Inc* 911.82
Kelley's Auto Parts Inc. 5,634.16
Kelley's Supermarket 1,033.70
Keene Medical Prod. Inc. 59.03
Kett Tool Company 25.67
The Kingswood F'ress 143.00
Kunst, Larry & Kerry 1,475.00
Labonville, Inc. 1,070.85
Lavigne, Kevin 10.00
Labonte, Peter N. 187.20
LaForce, Victor N. 177.81
Lacasse P. & Const Co Inc. 60*00





Lawson Products, Inc* 1,692*27
Landry, Yolande 277.00
Labonville, Armand 86.00
Lewiston Uelding Supply 1,185.10
LeBlanc Jean Jr 20*00






Libby Library Services 135*92
Losier, Richard 1,175*00
Loring Short % Harmon 7*00
Laven , Robert 4*00
Lorette's Craft Shop 24*30
Losier, Larry 222*31
Lubrication Engineers Inc 901*90
Marchand, Arthur 92.89
Martin, Tudy 159.98
Marchand, Marlene W 61.00
Mason & Rich Prof Assoc* 7,600*00
Marini, Richard Sr* 288*96
MacKay, Robert 60*00
Marcou, Jerry 96*80
Maineline Fire Equipment 99*92
Management Learning LTD 151*62
Major Medical Supply Co* 317*80
Market Reports Inc* 46*00
Major Rodd The Roofer 1,500*00








Micro Bio-Medics Inc. 1,202.07
Miracle Rec . Equipmentr 1,912.45
Milan Excavation, I nc 250.00
M J I Chemical Dist. 895.80
Moxie Alley 1,610.50
Motorola Inc. 885.00
Motor Vehicle Mfq Assoc 5.00




Mt. Washington Observatory 15.00
MTB Inc. 1,697.15
Munce's Superior Inc. 51,888.11
Municipal Sales Co 1,201.50
Mustard Seed Gourmet Shop 162.61
Murray, Joe 430.48
Mueller, Paul 50.00
National Revenue Corp. 20.00
National Geographic Soc 118.80
Nault, Jacqueline 207.85
Nault, Paul 116.56
National Youth Sports L20.00
National Police Chiefs 40.70
National Career Workshops 89.00
North Country Weekly 244.40
North Country Council Inc. 3,169.20
N.C.Alzheimer's Partner. 18.00
New England Telephone 13,062.60
New York Times 26.00
New England Chemical Co 3,723.82
New England Monthly 49.95
New England Regional 120.00
New England Chamber Music 750.00
New England Press 35.44
N.E.R. Inc. 2,330.00
New England Inn Keepers 20.00
Newton & Tibbets Inc. 75.00
New England Barricade 508.52
NEWWA 375.00
North East Testing 3,863.85
State of NH 60.00
Treasurer, State of NH 675.50
Treasurer, State of NH 48.00
NHMA 1,218.35
NHMA Unemp. Comp Fund 5,624.47
NH Retirement System 18,016.03
NH Retirement System 9,940.33




Physicians EiesK Reference 62*90
Phaneuf, Joseph 39.30
PiKe Industries Inc. 47,590.18
Ted Piccolo TrucKing 1,175.00
Pioneer Heritage Press 100.00
Plastic Uindow Products 118.35
Plastic Pipe and Supply 601.45
Porters Camera Store Inc. 174.67
Portland Glass 69.95
Polar Refrig S Air Cond. 35.00
Popular Mechanics 13.97
Pol Off Grievance Bulletin 39.92
Power Products 733.79
Precision Lab., Inc. 429.18
E J Prescott Inc 32,300.49
Provencher, Ernest 14.20
Public Service Co of NH 96,973.09
Publishers WeeKly 91.00
Q C Services 135.00
Quill Corporation 1,729.26
Ray's Gun Shop 1,071.69
Radio ShacK 409.65
Radio Station UMOU-FM 512.00
Town of Randolph 8,809.00
R A K Industries 2,656.40
Rio^ntree Publishers, Inc 162.46
Rano, Fred 240.00
Reader's Digest 171.65
Remarkable Products, Inc. 20.45
Reward Supply Co Inc. 94.82
Red's Auto Body 307.14
RedbooK 17.97
Red Head Supply Inc. 3,354.69
Recreonics 285.48
Richs Self Serv Dept Store 297.35
Riff, Gary 15.00
Riendeau, Don 28.42
Rockingham Elec Sup Co 1,307.38
Robertson, Eleanor 22.00
Rocket Snowmobile Inc. 20.00
Robinson, Mary 192.04
Routhier, Lionel R. 182.00




R.T* Stearns Inc. 464.59
Cannon, William C. 9,330.00
Ruel's Restaurant 180.48
Safety-Kleen Corp 434.00




NH Assoc of Assessing Off 20.00
NH Ci-ty-Town Clerks Assoc 12*00
NH Resource Recovery Assoc 100*00
Treasurer, State of NH 382.11
State of NH 227.00
NH Tax Collector's Assoc 77.50
State of NH 58.32
Treasurer, State of NH 153.50
N.H. Safety Council Inc. 90.00
NH Assoc of Chiefs Police 10.00
NHMA Health Trust 74,987.55
NH State Firemen's Assoc 295.00
N.H.R.P.A. 35.00
NH Fire Stds S Training Council 1,589.69
NH Water Works Assoc. 30.00
NH Explosive X Mach Corp. 2,412.75
Treasurer, State of NH 80.00
New Hampshire Bambino 45.00
Treasurer, State of NH 22.65
NH Bar Association 115.00
NH Gov't Financial 120.00
NHIAA 42.00
NH Amateur Softball Assn 20.00
NHACC 110.00
NH Retirement System 1,191.61
NH Conference Historical 44.00
NH Health Officers Assn 10.00
NH Fish and Game 25.00
NHAFC 5.00
Northeast Data Products 1,370.55
Normand, Elaine 1,126.99
Northland Press 255.00
No. Country Rad Prof Assn 62.00
Northeast Rural water 45.00
North American 145.66
Northern New England 15.00
Noyes, Alice 28.03
NRPA 70 . 00
O'Connor, Farrell 606.00
O'Donnell, John E & Assoc 1,120.00
Office Products of Berlin 2,341.95
Oliver, Terry 82.63




Ossipee Mt Elec & Pol Sup 277.50
Oxmoor House 142.55
Patry, David 300.00
PaperBack Catalog Service 93.22
Parent, Jeannette 620.62
Persons Concrete Inc. 574.05
Perras Home Center 2,464.19














Secinore, Mr. % Mrs. James










The State Chemical Mfr Co.
St Luke Medical Center
Stranco
















Town S Country Motor Inn
Tourist Village Motel
Trustee of Trust Funds
T S T Small Engine Rep.





University System of NH































































ut-ilities Supply Corp 535.93
The yac Shop 579.73
Vailancourt Electric 100.00
Wanton Pump X Equip Corp 229.12
Vermont Hydraulics^ Inc. 250.00
Visible Computer Supply 170.08
VWR Scientific Inc. 1,164.82
Uatson r William A. 49.68





Western Athletic Supply 2,196.50
Webb, Kellie 1,481.74
White Mt Lumber Co Inc. 1,521.80
White Mt Health Service 558.00
White Sign 453.37
W.H. Shurtleff Co. 999.02
Wheeler X ClarK 12.94
Wise Uniforms 2,839.08
H W Wilson Company 228.00
Wilcox, Kevin 94.20
World Almanac Education 7.55
Womens Fast Pitch World 25.00




Yellow Springs Instr. Co. 118.35
Zep Manufacturing Co. 482.34
Zee Medical Service Co 23.15
Zimpro Passavant 652.81
Zoo BooKs 14.95
TOTAL *5, 523, 796. 26
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DETAILS OF PAYMENTS
Following are.-! the detail?! of payments^ not self-explnnatory in R'-?i5umc?
of Paymontsy and excepting Public Library^ Water Department and Sewer
Department being reported by their respective Boards in the report*
TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES
Town Manatjer Salary
Se 1 ec tmen ' s Sa 1 a ry
T reasu re r ' s Sa 1 a ry
Dep Treasurer 'lii Salary
Town ClerK/Tax Collector Salary
Dep T own C 1 e r K. /T a ;', Co 1 1 (•» c to r S <:» 1 a t^y
Trustee Trust Funds Clerk Salary
Budget Committee ClerK Salary
TOTALS
Ba 1 an c e ve rex p en d ed
TOWN OFFICER EXPENSES
Office ClerK s Salary
Office Erxpense X Equipment
Town Clk/Tax Coll, Office Expense
Conference & Travel Expense
Eq u i p tme irt f-^e p a i r & Ma i rvt » [i!xp
Tax Sales & Costs
L-eq a 1 C;ou n se 1 Expen <;;e
P rop e rty Assess nien t
Aud i t o r «; E. >i.p en <•>e
Tax Mapping
Town Reports X BooKs
N.H»M,A. Dues X Others
Town ClerK - Marriage Licenses
P 1 an n i n g Board
Te 1 ep h o n e E>ip en <r.
e
TOTALS
Ba 1 a n <:: e ve t'ex p en d ed
ELECTIONS X REGISTRATIONS
Mod e T^a t o t' ' «> Sa 1 i:x ry
Ballot ClerKs Salary
Sup e rV i <•o rs of Ch e c: K 1 i st Sa 1 a ry
Deputy Town Clerk Salary
Extra Workers
Advertising X Printing
Ba 1 1 ot ti; ;-ip e n se
Meal s % Mis <:: (•? 1 1 a n eou ii> Exp gn ^ie
TOTALS




as X i :i. I::! ;•;p e n *ije
Eq u i p me ri t Exp en s
TOTALS






3 , 600 . 00











1 , 600 , 00










2 , 000 . 00


































2 1 . 00
5 , 583 » 56






















TOWN BUILDINGS 1988 BUDGET 1988 FiXPI-NDED
Cu^vtodian Salary *4, 160*00 ^?^, 090 ,29
Building Mat & SJupplie'^ 2,500.00 2y447,31
ClocK Repair 500.00 480.00
Town Buildiny Repair 2, 000 #00 lyK-)23*82
Information Booth Repair 250.00 0.00
Tf^le^-phone Expense 400.00 4""/'S»82
Electricity 5,000.00 5,252.70
Fuel Expense 4,590.00 4,326.50
Water Rents 60(Lt..Oi> 7£it0 .01
TOTALS *20,OOoT6o" D>20,665.45
Ba 1 an c e (Jve re v.n osn d ed $665.45
ADVERTISING % INFORi^ATION BOOTH EXPENSE
Advert i ii; :i. i ^ g Exp en s e lii *2 , . *2 , 259 . 1
5
North Country Council 2,500.00 3,093.20
1 n fo T'm
a
-t :i. o n Boo
t
\\ P (.\y ro :i. 1 «i 6 , 468.00 7,201.1
7
Information Booth-Mat. % Supplies 300.00 421.58
Information Booth - Telephone 27_5...0_0 2.S5.9_5
TOTALS * 1 1 , 543~. 00 $ 1 3 ? 23 1.ToS
Ba 1 an c e^ Cive rex p en d ed <r> 1 , 688 . 5




E (1 u i p men t E ;•;p en se
ff i t: e Bup p 1 i e «>
P r i son e r^s Exp (•?n ise
Telephone
Ve h i c 1 e Ex p e ri is
e
TOTALS
Ba 1 a n c e (Live re x p en d e d
FIRE DEPARTMENT
P ay ro 1 1 i-i - Go r^ h o.m
I"'a y TMJ 1 1 s ••- Ca ii; c a d e
Dues , Meet i ri q i;v % \ ra i n i n g
Equipment & Supplies
Telephontv)
E 1 ec t r i c: :i. t y I:" ;< p e rv s e
Fuel Exposnse
Veh i. c 1 e l:ix p en s e
Water Hydrants
TOTALS




1 , 500 . 00 2 , 099 , 20
2,800.00 2,823.82
3 , 500 . 00 1,758,54
1,500.00 658.16
2,000.00 1,498.01
















P!y T^o 1 1 - A1 1 e n c! "31 n t «;
Offico? Eiixpeniue
Pe g i «>t T-a t i a n Se r'v i c: e
Licenseiii •- Attendants
T T'aVe 1 Ekp e n se-A11en c! a n t *
Oas S Oil. Expense
P e? T" <i>o n n e 1 T r a i n :i. n cj
E q u J. pmen l, Exp en se
Me c! i c a ]. Su p p 1 i es
R©pairs to V (•» li i c: 1 <•?
Uniforms
TOTALS
Ba 1 an c e? ve t^e ;< p en cl g cI
ANSWER :i; NO SEPV :[ CE
B i sp a t c: |-i (>? r r:; Sa ]. a r i e? r:i
IrZq a i p men t E'.xp e n si <•?
ff i c e S I..Ip p J. i e <;>
Telephone
TOTALS
Ba 1 f.\n c e Un ex ii e n cl e d
1988 BUDGET 1983 EXPENDED
*a.7,040.00 *lBy280.85
:l. , 000 » 00 997.44
40 . 00 35.00
12I5.00 25.00
600 . 00 568.92
1,200.00 998.53
750.00 515.04
5 , 586 . 00 5,317.68
1 , 000 . 00 1,045.30
1,300.00 2,886.54
660 . 00 603.18
$29,301.00 *3 1,273. 48
ilH,972.4B
*39,094.00 $39,351.10
1 , 250 . 00 811.80
1 , 750 . 00 1,529.91
3r50()...00 2ji1:^9j:22.
* 45, 594. 00 $44,633.03
i|>960.97
I-I IG 1-1WAY DE I"-AR T M 1- N f
Payrolls $1 71,686.00 $163,390.53
Cold Potch 200 . 00 486.00
Sand & Gravel 3,000.00 5,608.80
Signs, Culverts X Cat ch Basins 6,170.00 5,612.38
E c| LA i p t nie rvt. ^ S lap |:) 1 i e <i; 10,000.00 21,470.42
Co n t ra c t L o. b o r 7,500.00 18,820.00
B r i d g e I::! >ip en s e 2,000.00 0.00
Tree Expense 0.00 . 00
Paving ?x Expense 50,000.00 45,257.76
Salt Expense 19,000.00 12,337.69
M i i!i c: e 1 1 an eous E:!x p e n « jeIS ^ Rentals 500 . 00 3,580.23
Tools 1 ,500.00 2,582.91
Te 1 ep h on e Exp e n <:;e 1 , 000 . 00 1,762.15
tllectricity 2,441.00 3,762.25
Fuel Expense 5,000.00 5,955.58.
Vehide E ;•:pens e 28 , 000 . 00 21,211.67
Water Rents 2^.t<>0 317,03
TOTALS $308,247.00 $312,155.40
Ba 1 an c e ve r^exp en d ed $3 , 908 . 40
STREET LIGHTING
Christmas Lights Expense $100.00 $86.39
Street Lights X Blinker Expense 28j,75(),0p 27j686.jJ92
TOTALS $28,850,00 $27,773.31
Ba 1 >:in c. e Ll ri e ;•;p e n d e d ^t 1 , 76 . 69
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GhS ACCOUNT
Gas X Diesel Purchases








Ma t e r i a 1 'a % Ski p p 1 :l e «=>
p.e T' :i. ;i. n I... 1:1 11 d -P :i. :i. J. f ee
Dumpster Resale Purchose
Spring Cleanup
^/'e l"i i c 1 e E ?< p e ri se
TOTALS














H 38, 73 7* 03"
DISTRICT NURSE
Nurse Payroll
Substitute Nurse - F'ayroll
C 1 e T^ J. c 0. 1 A i d b f-' <:iy v o ]. 1
(!)ff i c e % H ed i c a 1 S u f) p :i i es
l.Jn i •?o rm E ;;p en «> e
Advertising X Printing
Mee t i n g «> ?» Co r^ fe ve n <:: e i-i
(;;o n iiiu 1 1 i n g E ;•;p e x\ s
e
[•:! c] u i p m e i"i t Ma i n te ri o. ru:: e
1
G
1 ep l"i on e E >ip e n se
Ueh i c ;i. e E!xp e n s e
TOTALS


























HOME !-!EALII-l CARE SERVICE




E d u c: 1:1 1 i on X T r a i i"i i n g
r T" i:xVe 1 E> p e n s es
TOTALS













A.V.H* MENTAL HEALTH $3,000*00 $3,000*00
DOGS ?. EXPENSES
Dog Care X Expenses
S t o. te L i c e n ses
rorAL.s










Regular Aid to Singles
)•%e q u 1 a r A i cJ to Fam i 1 i e s
Me cl i c; a 1 Exp en s e?s
Child Care & Board
Fue :i. i 1 A <:> iii i sta II c
e
We 1 fa re D i rec tor
C.A.P. Outreach
TOTALS























D i i^ e-!c t C) t^ Pay ro J. 1
Maintenance Payrol
1
r-' c) c) 1 Fbv <ii CJ i-i r^ e 1 P fx y vo 1
1
P 1 ayg roun d Pay roll
Su
m
me r P voqram Ass i <i> ta n t
Off i c e E >ip en s (•? s
E-: c| u i p m e n t E.xp en <iie
Awa tmJ 15 X Mee tings
Maintenance at F-'ool
P rog T-a m E x p eii s
e
s
Telephone • Pool & Office
Electric! ty





Ba 1 an c e ve rexp en d ed
Hi 18, 900. 00

































Ma t e r i a 1 iii % 3u p p 1 i es
SKating Rink™ Cascade
E lee: t r i c i t y Ex p en s
TOTALS













Mate t^ i a :i. s & {:> ijip p :i. i eb
Eq u i p ni e ri t E ;•;p en s e
I""ou n ta i n E ;:: p e n <;>e
Lawn Mower Expense
M i 11J c e 1 "J. >:xn eous E ;•; ji) e n <ive
Electric ity
TOTALS

















4th of July Celebration $5,000.00 $5,000.00
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INTEREST ON NOTIrlS 8 BONUS
Tax Anticipation Notes- Temp
Water IBorids Cascade - FHA
Wat €* r Ue 11 Bo n d iii
Sewer Bonds - BanK of N »!:!:.
Se>wer Bonds -- FHA
S t r (•? (•?t L i g h t Not (?
<3ug a r H i 1 1 Bond si
Garbage frucK Bond FWM
TOTALS
Ba 1 an c e ve t^exp en d e cl
1988 BUIKjET
Hi 3, 500.00
6 r 250 00


















PAYMENTS ON BONDS X NOTES
Water Bonds Cascade •- FHA
Deep Well Notes - FHA
Sewer Const. Notes-BanK of
Sewer Bond Notes *2 - FHA





7 , 500 . 00
100,000.00
37,350.00
20 , 000 . 00
iat2S0.t00
'*2"03 , 67)0 .00
$25,000.00





*20i , 600 . 00
INSUr;;ANCE DEPAFnHENT
Wo T^k e r s Comp en s >it i o r^
Un emp 1 oymen t 1 n sn ran c: e FUn
d
Vo 1 .Fireme n ' s Ac: c: i d en t Po 1 i c y
Mult i •-P e*; i 1 I"'o 1 i <: y
Po 1 :i. <: e 5i Nu rs e I., i a b i :i. :i. ty
Public Official Liability
I"'u t) 1 i c r r i c i a 1 Bone!
s
Amb u 1 a n c: e A11e n d a n t <=> I., i o.b i 1 i ty
G ro t.Ap I n «;n r i:in c e?
Gorharn Library
TOTALS
B o. 1 an c e U ri e >ip e n <:l e
d





























So c: i a 1 Sec u r i t y
Administrative Cost - 3oc
Med Care fon^ Police
Balance











NH Ret r-' cj ]. i c: e "T ow n Sh a t^e
I""o 1 i c e A (J m . Cost
Tow n «ih a ve employ ee
E (Ti p 1 oy ee Ad m C ost
Bac k Y ea r L :i. ab i 1 :i. ty
Town S h a re F i r e
F" i T*e A d ivi i n . Co i-:i t
TOTALS


















ADVERTISING % CHRISTMAS LIOIITS :1988 BUDGET 1988 EXPENDED
•J. 988 Ap p t^ c>p r :i. at :i. o n il* 3 y <, 'H 3 , ,
WTGHWAY HEAVY EQUIPMENT CRF
J. 98S A p p rop T' i at :i. o n ^\> 1 5 , . ^l> 1 5 , .
CDDG EXCHANGE STREET PROJECT GRANT
Ba .1. a n c e Ca \-^ t^ :i. e cl F o t-w ':i r cl '1j 22
6
, 9Q 1 > 3
6
:l. 9 88 A p p V
a
p r^ :L a t i o
n
i5.j.O <><>.« 00
Total Available $251,981.36 •;|il43 v332. 26
Ba I .:i n c e C;a r t^ i e d f o r^wa r
d
Hil 8 y 64 9 , 1
INSURANCE RESERVE ACCOUNT
Balance carried from 1987 i|il6s,808»71 11^5,199.02
Balance carried to 1989 1)^11,609.69
LONGEVITY FUND
Carried from 1987 i|i7y679.55
1 9 88 A p p ro p r- i a t i on §.!!. .Q.Q... 0.
Total Available * 15, 679. 55 *5,208.00
B i:i 1 a II c: e C o. r r i e d I- o i^wa v d 1 ? 47 ;1. . 55
GARBAGE TRUCK
1 9B8 A p p T'o p T^ i at i o n i|i9 , . i|i 8 1 , 0.0
B a 1 an <: e Un e >ip e n d (•?d lij9 , .
CDHMUN I T Y ACT I ON PROGRAM
1988 Appropriation 11^1,250.00 i|il,250.00
DREDGING ACCOUNT
Carried from 1987 iii4, 156,62
1988 A p p ro p r :i. >:i t i o 5.):.O <><)_. 00.
TOTAL AVAILABLE *9, 156.62 $9,156.62
IMPROVEMENTS ON LIBBY POOL PROJECT
Carried from 1987 $3,790,53
J. 98 8 A p p T^op T^ i at i o
n
j!h3 .;,.0()0. .
Total Available $6,790.53 $13,318.94
STREET LIGHTS PURCHASE
Carried from 1987 $6,983.46 $677.78
Balance Carried Forvford $6,305.68
FIRE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
1 988 A p p ro p r i at i on $ 25 , 627 . 2




p r :i. a t
i
o n lM±OS^O.iSlQ.
Total Available $40,627.20 $40,627.20
-73-
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Form MS 61 Summary o-f Tax Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 19S8
Page 1/4
- (June 30, 19S9)
Ci ty/Town o-f : GORHAM
DR-
Uncollected Taxes - Beginning
o-f Fiscal Year: (1)
Property Taxes. . .
.
President Taxes






















































Resident Taxes 21.00 157.00
Total Debits 2,844,990.53 248.103.47
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ADVERTISING & CHRISTMAS LIGHTS





HIGHWAY HEAVY EQUIPMENT CRF
1 9BB A p p r-op t' i at i o n *:i.5i;ooo,oo * 1 5 J, 000,00
CDBG EXCHANGE STREET PROJECT GRANT
Ba I an ( :: e Ca tm' :i. e tl I- o t-w i:i r- cl
.1. 988 Ap p Y"o p r- :l a t ion
To t a :i. AVa :l ]. ab 1 e





*1 43, 332* 26
INSURANCE RESERVE ACCOUNT
Ba J. a n c: €•; c: a t- r :i. eel -F r c> n^ :l. 9 Si?
7





i|i IS V 199,02
1..0NGEVITY FUND
C iwvv i B cl (" rom 1 9B7
1
9
8 8 A p p T"o p r- i. a t ion
To ta ;i. AV i:i i I ab 1 e







1 9 88 A p p V o p r i a1 1 o ri
B a I <.\nc e Un e >tp en d ed
t|; 90;, 000,00
*9 r 000 , 00
i|> 81,000,00
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM
1 9 &B A n p t" c) p T" i o. t i o n i|ilv250,00 $1 v250,00
DREDGING ACCOUNT
Ca t" f' :i. e d f vom 1 9S7
1 9 88 A p p r
o
p r- i a t i o
n
TOTAL AVAILABLE
IMPROVEMENTS ON LIBBY POOL PROJECT
(;; a r T" :i. e d f r o rri 1 987
1 988 Ap \.)vop r i at i o 1
1




*3 , 790 , 53
i6779(KlJ3
$9,156,62
* 13, 3 18, 94
STREET LIGHTS PURCHASE




FIRE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
1 QB A p f;' ro p t^ i a t i o
:l. 9B 7 A p p Vop V i a t- i o n
f o t a 1 AV i-i i I a b 1 e
$25,627,20
:|.5j,j:KK>.,.00
* 40, 627 720 1>40,627,20
-73-
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Form ME 61 Summary o-F Tax Accounte Page 1/4
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988 - (June 30, 1989)
Ci ty/Town of : GORHAM
DR-
iJncDllected Taxes - Beginning
o-f Fiscal Year: (1)
Property Taxes. . .
.
President Taxes. . . .









































Delinquent Taxes... 2.086.60 15,930.35
Penalties Collected on
Resident Taxes 21.00 157.00




Summary o-f Tax Accounts Page 2/4
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988 - (June 30, i9S9)




1988 Pri orF;emitted to Treasurer During
o^_„i^-^ T = ~==' $ $ 2,554,962.66$ 227,261.46t-rLjDtrr (_V 1 =.:-. e= . . . . . .
Resident T a : -; es. . . . .
Natl or al Ban k St ocl:
Land L se Chanae Ta>;
Yield Ta> ; es
.
. . . . . . .
Sewer Rents. . . . . . . .
Dth er Uti 1 iti es
:
Interest on Taxes
Penalties on Resident Tav,
Discounts Allowed:
Abatements Allowed:
Property Ta^es. . . .



































(1) These uncollected balances should be the same as last year's
ending balances,




Form MS 61 Summary o-f Tax Sale/Tax Lien Accounts Page 3/4
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988 (June 30, 1989)
City/Town a-f : __GORnAM_
DR.
..Tax Sale/Lien on Account o-f Levies o-f . .
-
1987 1^86 Prior
Balance o-f Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning o-f Fiscal Year: * 28ai2^16_ *____6_,JJi^35__
Taxes Sold/Executed to Town
During Fiscal Year: * 8JLi96._78 z^- -H-
Subsequent Taxes Paid: ^^3S.a.JJ rJ)- -h-
Interest Collected A-fter
Sale/Lien Execution: h31hJJ _____2_'J'IZ^9L —J-'^ZhJJ—
Redemption Cost: I95.._94 62J_6_ 76J3_4__
Interest on Subsequent Taxes 88_._59 7O- _:0-




Redemptions * ____JJ^1 30.._5J $ L1-J.0UL2_ * .6_.i24._3_5_
Interest S< Cost A-fter Sale 2^069.-_n hMlJJ- .3^J00.-_2j_
Injteres^on Subse5uent_Taxes._ 88..J)9 j:0- -0^
Subsequent Tax Payments 946.55 -0- -0-
Abatements During Year
Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes End o-f Year
Unredeemed Subsequent Taxes
Unremitted Cash
Total Credits 89,339.75 31,152.80 9.624.62
z<lz.__ -0- -0^
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198S Pri orRemitted to Treasurer During
Fiscal Year:
FrcperTiy Ta^ies $ * _AiLl'i^246_$ 227.261.46
Resident Tajces. ....
National Bank Stocr:




Interest on Taxes. ....
Penalties en Resident Ta?
Discounts Allowed:
Abatements Allowed:
Property Taxes. . .
.










































Total Credits 2,844.990.53 248,103.47
(1) These uncollected balances should be the same as last year's
ending balances.
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Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988 <June 30, 1989)
City /Town o-f: GORHAM
DR.
..Tax Sale/Lien on Account of Levies o-f..
1987 1^86 Prior
Balance o-f Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning o-f Fiscal Year: « 28_JJ2^16_ *____6_-^24^35_
Taxes Sold/Executed to Town
During Fiscal Year: * 83_,J96J78 rD- rJ3-



















Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes End o-f Year
Unredeemed Subsequent Taxes
Unremitted Cash









Total Credits 89,339.75 31,152.80 9.624.62
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK




Auto Permits - 1988 $301 ,698 . 00
Dog Licenses & Fines 2,370. 00
Title Certificates 895.00
U.C.C. Filings 1,615.00




Remitted to Treasurer during 1988
Auto Permits - 1988 $301,698.00
Dog Licenses & Fines 2,370. 00
Title Certificates 895.00
U.C.C. Filings 1,615.00





Vital Statistics Recorded during 1988
MARRIAGES:
Marriages of Gorham Residents
(Performed out of Town)






Deaths of Gorham Residents
(Occurring out of Town)






Children born out of Town to
Gorham Residents
Total Births Recorded
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Balance 1/1/88 $ 7,920.00
1988 Income
To Holy Family Church
Balance 12/31/88 $ 7,920.00
#3 Flower Fund
Balance 1/1/88 $ 1,347.73
1988 Income
1988 Expense
Balance 12/31/88 $ 1,347.73
y/4 Repair Fund
























































ACCOUNT PRINCIPAL INCOME XOTAL










Balance 12/31/88 $ 5,000.00 $ 298.91 $ 5,298.91
Judith Lessard Memorial Trust
Established 1988
1988 Income





























































































































Balance 12/31/88 $51,540.66 $ 3853.81 $ 55,394.47
Total Trust Funds $ 86,703.89 $ 1,739.23 $ 88,443.12




Certificates of Deoost (Home Bank)
Town Cemeteries #1 $ 50,874.00 8.107o Matures 7/13/89
Catholic Cemetery #2 7,920.00 8.10% 7/13/89
Flower Fund #3 1.347.73 8.10% 7/13/89
Repair Fund #4 2.312.16 8.10% 7/13/89
Miles Mullen 8,000.00'** 8.10% 7/13/89
Fanny Philbrook 1,000.00 8.75% 1/31/90
Henry B. Walker Trust 5,000.00 7.85% 2/04/89
Highway Capital Reserve 15,000.00 8.41% 12/21/89
Judith Lessard Trust 1,000.00 8.10% 7/26/89
Fire Department Reserve 46,858.39"" 8.41% 8/06/89
Fire Department Reserve 25,627.20 8.79% 12/21/89





Miles Mullen $ 2,000.00 U.S. Savings Series H
Passbook Accounts (Int . from Certificates of Deposit)
Miles Mullen $ 179.89
Fanny Phil brook 186.81
Fire Truck Reserve 10.39







School Bldg. Reserve 55,394.47
School Bus Reserve 37,125.91
Water Dept. Reserve 59,488.36
Sewer Dept. Reserve 188,535.45
$349,756.82
" Interest accrued in Miles Mullen Certificate of Deposit 12/31 $257.02
i'-" Interest accrued in Fire Dept. Certificate of Deposit 12/31 2159.55
12/31/88 GRAND TOTAL $539,067.15
84-
REPORT OF WATER DEPARTMENT
- DR -
Water Billed in 1988:
Water Rents $ 210,290.11
Water Job Work & Materials 11,^36.^^ $ 221,726.66
Outside Sales & Miscellaneous Charges 11,570.19
Interest Collected on Delinquent Accounts 1, 006.31
Uncollected Revenue from 1987:
Water Rents $ 30,558.05
Water Job Work & Materials 631.38 $ 31,189-^+3
TOTAL DEBITS $ 265,^+92.59
- CR -
Remittances to Treasurer in 1988:
Water Rents $ 213,320.80
Water Job Work & Materials 8,788.00
Outside Sales & Misc. Reimbursements 11,570.19
Interest Collected 1, 006.31 $ 23^+, 685-30
Abatements During 1988 296.77
Uncollected Revenue as of Dec. 31, 1988:
Water Rents $ 27,230.59
Water Job Work & Materials 3,279-93 $ 30,510.52
TOTAL CREDITS $ 265,^+92.59
OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
1988 Appropriation $ 207,265-00
Less Expenditures^, -182,288.^9
Balance Unexpended $ 2U,976.51
Expenditures:
Commissioners' Salary $ 1,050.00
Payrolls l'?,99h.lk
Fringe Benefits (BCBS, Retirement, SS, Life Ins, etc.) 22,688.0U
Fuel 883.62
Insurance (Bldgs., Auto, etc.) 11,203.50
Electric Power 7,772.U7
Office Expenses 3,653.31
Materials & Supplies 2U,371-55
Building & Maintenance 2,362.36
Professional Services U,0U0.87
Chemicals 1,717.12
Vehicle Operations 5, 062.95
Chlorination Plant 131.^6
Deep Wells 1,097-13
Gorham Hill Spring - -
Randolph Taxes 8,809-00
Outside Sales (Reimbursed) 11,^50.37
Total $ 182,288. i+9





Surcharge Billed in 1988 $ 36,968.85
Uncollected Surcharge Revenue from 1987 5,982.6l
TOTAL DEBITS $ l42,951.U6
- CR -
Surcharge Remitted to Treasurer in 1988 $ 38, 206.23
Abatements During 1988 i+6.63
Uncollected Surcharge Revenue as of 12/31/88 U,698.60
TOTAL CREDITS $ U2,951.^6
SUGAR HILL SURCHARGE ACCOUHT
Carried Forward from 1987 $ 36,765.2U
Deposited in 1988 38, 206.23
Interest Earned in 1988 1,839. ^^5
$ 76,810.92
Amount Paid to FHA for Principal & Interest -39.996.07
Balance in Account Dec. 31, 1988 $ 36, 81 i+. 85
WATER CAPITAL RESERVE FUHD
Balance on Hand January 1988 $ 56,629.72
*Deposits (percentage due from Sewer Cap. Res. for new truck) 6, 830.^0
Interest Earned in 1988 2,228.^1
$ 65,688.53
Less Expenditures ~58,596.98
Balance 12/31/88 $ 7,091.55
1988 Surplus Revenue Invested 52,396.81
Total Water Capital Reserve Fund Balance January 1989 $ 59,^88.36
Expenditures
:
Cascade Hill Reservoir $ 1,653.00
Corrosion Control (implementation at Well #2) 6,U31.68
Elm & Madison St. Water Line Installation l6,179.2U
Water Supply Study (Roy Weston Engineers) 8,000.88
Chlorination Plant (new Flow Meter) 3,295.00
Cascade Pump House (new Furnace) 1,025.20
Exchange St. Project 5,597.^2
Well #2 (pumps re-built) U,i+51.36
*Purchase 1988 GMC UxU Pickup (70^ of cost) 11,953.20
Bank Charge 10.00
Total $ 58,596.98
*Corrected dispersement of Capital Reserve Funds
for purchase of 1988 GMC Pickup - 30^ Water and 70^ Sewer
-86-
1988 WATER QUALITY MSULTS FROM CERTIFIED LABORATORIES
FOR THE TOWK OF GORHAM, MH WATER & SEWER DEPARTMENT
ITEM #1 Bacteria: l) Non-Coliform (NC)
2) Total Coliform (TC)
Results are based on 100 ML Sampler taken monthly .from various
parts of the water distribution system.
Maximum contamination levels (MCL) Non-Coliform =
(MCL) Total Coliform =
EPA Regulation
Any sample exceeding the (MCL) must be resampled twice
consecutively and each resample must yield a negative result





























u . U U U
WATER DEPT.
RESAMPLE
U U U U U U U U
CHLORINATION PLANT
RESAMPLE










TNTC h OTNTC C
LABORATORY REPORT
EASTERN ANALYTICAL, INC. Designation: 5159 GOR
Client: Town of Gorham Water & Sewer Dept.
Sample Qty/Type: 2 Water
ITEM #2 METCALS
Client Designation: None
Date Received: April 8, 1988



















<0.005 0i+/ll+/88 MOS 20^.2
<0.05 0l+/li+/88 MOS 200.7
<0.001 0li/lii/88 MOS 213.2
<0.001 Oi+/lU/88 MOS 218.2
<0.005 Oii/lii/88 MOS 239.2
<0.0002 Oi+/il+/88 MOS 2^5.1
<0.005 Oii/ll+/88 MOS 270.
2
<0.005 0^/14/88 MOS 200.7
<0.01 01+/114/88 MOS 200.7
-87-
LABORATORY REPORT
EASTERN ANALYTICAL, INC. Designation: 5159 GOR
Client: Town of Gorham Water & Sewer Dept.
Sample Qty/Type: 2 Water
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE LIST (HSL) VOLATILE ORGANIC C(MPOUHDS
Client Designation: None

















































< 5 < 5 62it
< 5 < 5 624
< 5 < 5 621+
< 5 < 5 62h
< 2 < 2 62k
< 20 < 20 62k
< 2 < 2 62k
< 2 < 2 62U
< 2 < 2 62U
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 62U
< 2 < 2 62k
< 2 < 2 624
< 20 < 20 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 20 < 20 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 1 < 1 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 20 < 20 624
< 20 < 20 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 1 < 1 624
< 2 < 2 624
< 1 < 1 624
< 1 < 1 624
< 1 < 1 624
ND ND 624




MCL= Maximum Contamination Level
Approved by: William Brunkhorst,Organics Supervisor
-88-
REPORT OF SEWER DEPARTMENT
- DR -
Sewer Billed in 1988:
Sewer Rents
Sewer Job Work & Materials
Outside Sales & Miscellaneous Charges
Interest Collected on Delinquent Accounts
Uncollected Revenue from 1987
:
Sewer Rents












Remittances to Treasurer in 1988:
Sewer Rents
Sewer Job Work & Materials
Outside Sales & Misc. Reimbursements
Interest Collected
Abatements During 1988
Uncollected Revenue as of Dec. 31, 1988:
Sewer Rents




















Fringe Benefits (BCBS, Retirement, SS, Life Ins., etc.)
Fuel































SEWER PROJECT RESERVE ACCOUHT
Carried from 1987 $ 1^+9,317.66
Interest Earned In 1988 11,920.77
$ l6l,238.U3
Amount Paid to Town of Gorham for Sewer Project Payment -37,3^0.00
Balance in Account Dec. 31, 1988 $ 123,888.^3
SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE ACCOUHT
Balance on Hand January 1988 $ 2lU, 169.12




1988 Surplus Revenue Invested 27,221.7^
Total Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Balance January 1989 $ 188,535.^5
Expenditures:
Treatment Plant Blower Repairs $ 1,086.30
Impellor Repairs l,i+00.00
New Pavement Cutter w/Blade & Trailer (cost shared w/Highway) 1,271.25
Flow Meter (for chlorine pumps) 1, 560.38
1988 GMC hxk Pickup (30^ of cost) 5,122.80
Water Capital Reserve (percentage correction new truck) 6,830. Uo
Promenade St. Sewer Line Replacement U0,229.^5
Sewer Design for Exchange St. 2,500.00
Woodland Park Sewer Replacement 3,562.50
$ 63,563.08
WATER & SEWER DEPARTMEHT EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
1988 GMC hxk Pickup 1987 Line Tracing Machine
1983 GMC Pickup 1987 90 lb. Breaker
1982 GMC Dump Truck 1987 Wacker Trench Compactor
1987 Case Loader/Backhoe 1983 Homelite Disc Saw
1980 Ford Dump Truck 1983 Joy Breaker
1981 Pilot Sewer Tapping Machine 198^ Small Water Line Thawer
1979 Chevrolet Van 1985 Sullivan Compressor
1980 ITT Marlow Pump 1985 Leak Detector
1980 Gravely Tractor Mower/Snow Blower 1987 3" Stow Pump
1977 Jonsereds Chain Saw 1986 3" Stow Trash Pump
1975 Keenan Thawing Machine 1986 3" CH&E Diaphram Piimp
1968 Steam Thawing Boiler on Homemade Trailer 1982 Husqvarna Pipe Saw
1967 Sewer Rod Machine on Homemade Trailer One Ton Roller
1963 Mueller Pipe Tapping Machine 1 - 2" Stow Submersible Pump
19^9 Engressor Thawing Machine 1 - Fisher Tracing Machine
1977 Schonstedt Valve & Box Locator 1 - CH&E Dewatering Pump
1980 Schonstedt Valve & Box Locator 1 - CH&E Trash Pump
-90-
REPORT OF WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION
1988 has been a busy and productive year for the Town of Gorham Water & Sewer Depart-
ment. 1988 was unique, reason being is that this year was the first time the Commission
recalls the completion of all major projects, both planned and tentative. Water & Sewer
projects were funded by each Department's respective Capital Reserve Accounts and completed
by utilizing in house labor. The Department also designed, engineered, and constructed
these projects utilizing the design build concept. This approach which is seldom used in
todays competitive job market has provided you, as rate payers, a cost effective means of
completing pertinent compliance regulations, upgrades, and repairs. This summer, for
example, we were capable of designing and building systems and structures exactly to our
needs. Some of those completed are listed below as follows:
CORROSION COHTROL FACILITY AT WELL #2: Last winter the crew of the Water &
Sewer Department built a Corrosion Control Facility within the confines of the
existing well house. Building the facility inside we saved approximately $30,000
over the cost of building an addition to the existing well house to facilitate
the Corrosion Control Facility. Utilizing department labor to build the facility
inside, we also lowered the operations and maintenance cost involved and saved
an additional $15,000 over the engineers projected project cost. This fact alone
reiterates the value of a design build concept, and the use fif department talent
does, in fact, save the rate payers a substantial amount of money, not to men-
tion the high standard of professionalism and morale it builds within the Water &
Sewer Department.
FLOW METER REPLACEMENT: Installation of a new Differential Pressure Flow Meter
and the removal of the Chlorination Plant's old Merciory filled flow meter has not
only corrected our flow accuracy problems of the past but has eliminated the chance
of mercury entering the water distribution system from a possible diaphram rupture
in the old flow meter.
ELM STREET AHD MADISON AVENUE WATER MAIN LOOP: With the installation of
approximately 1900 feet of 6 inch ductile iron water main, we have eliminated the
water problems associated with dead-end water on Madison Ave. and Elm St. The
installation of the new main has linked both streets together which has vastly
improved fire flows, water circulation and water quality for all area residents.
WETiL #2. REBUILD: The #2 Well piimp received a complete pump overhaul correcting
major problems that have plagued the well since its construction in 19T6. Re-
pairs have increased the well's production and efficiency in excess of 15^. This
increase will offset said repair cost in a few years and provide more water at
a lower cost per gallon pumped.
PRCMENADE STREET SEWER RENOVATION: With the cooperation and coordination of
the Town Water & Sewer Department, Highway Department and a local contractor,
the Promenade Street Project has proven itself to be a functional, economical,
and asthetic benefit to the Town of Gorham. During construction approximately
1800 feet of 8 inch PVC sewer main, 6 new precast manholes, and hQ sewer service
connections were installed. Since the project completion, we have experienced
a sizable decrease in ground water inflow and infiltration entering the sewer
main and an improved sewer flow velocity.
-91-
WASTEWATER TEffiATMEHT FACILITY CHLORIHATIOH SYSTEM REHOVATIOH; The facility
completely renovated its chlorine delivery system. New pumps and related plumb-
ing were installed. The new system is now flow proportioned allowing the amount
of chlorine delivered to the system to vary automatically in conjunction with
the varying flows in the plant throughout the day. It is estimated that the new
chlorine delivery system will reduce the chlorine consunrption by a minimum of
200 gallons per month, resulting in a significant savings today and years to come.
The Wastewater Treatment Facility received an average daily flow of 66U,000 gallons
in 1988. The facility removed an average of 9^% of all contaminants entering the plant,
a removal significantly higher than the minimum 85^ required by the State. In addition
to the wastewater treated, an additional 369,550 gallons of septage was also treated this
year.
In 1988 a total of 182,298,100 gallons of water was supplied to the Town of Gorham,
excluding Gorham Hill Spring which is not metered. Of this, 159,572,700 gallons was
supplied from Ice Gulch and Perkins Brook reservoirs and 22,725,^00 gallons was supplied
from our Gravel Packed Wells. Percentage-wise 88^ of the water was supplied by surface
water and 12^ was supplied by the wells.
In 1989 the Town of Gorham is now being confronted with the same problem facing many
other small communities and towns throughout New Hampshire and the country regarding treat-
ment of its surface water supply under the 1986 Safe Drinking Water Act ammendments.
Treatment of our surface water supplies will be mandatory within the next few years in
order to maintain the use of surface water supplied. The goal of the Water and Sewer
Commission in 1989 is to address this problem and find an equitable and acceptable means
of treating our surface water and meet the mandated compliance requirements of the State
and EPA.
Respectfully submitted,




Water and Sewer Commission





WALD E MASON. P.A.
N R. LANG. C.P.A.
DMAS L. MARSH. C.P.A.
OFFICES AT
TWO CAPITAL PLAZA. SUTTE 3-1
CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301
TELEPHONE 16031 224-2000
CHAEL G. LULL. C.PA.
\LPH P SCHMITT. C.P.A.
HN E. LYFORD. C.PA.
LLIAM R. POWERS. III. C.PA.
ONE HUNDRED TEN CONGRESS STREET






We have examined the general purpose financial statements, as listed in the
table of contents, of the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire as at and for the year
ended December 31, 1987. Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such tests of the account-
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances
.
The Town has not maintained a complete record of its general fixed assets or
Water or Sewer Fund fixed assets as required by generally accepted accounting
principles. Accordingly, statements of general fixed assets and Water and Sewer
Fund fixed assets are not included in the financial statements. The amoun-ts
that should be recorded as Water and Sewer Fund fixed assets and general fixed
assets are not known.
.As explained in Note 2, the Water and Sewer Funds are reported as Special
Revenue Funds whereas generally accepted accounting principles require that they
be reported as Enterprise Funds.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the
omission described in the second paragraph and except as noted in the third
paragraph, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly
the financial position of the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire at December 31, 1987
and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its Nonexpendable Trust
Funds for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined
financial statements taken as a whole. The accompanying financial information
listed as supporting schedules in the table of contents is presented for
purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the combined
financial statements of the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire. The information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the
combined, combining fund, and account group financial statements and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the combined




MASON & RICH PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
Accountants and Auditors
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TOWN OF GORHAM. NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET







Due From Other Funds (Note 8)
Due from Other Governments
Amount to be Provided for Sick Pay




Governmenta) Fund Typ)es Fiind Type Group s
Genera 1 Totals










$ 345,732 i t 835,968
501.469 - 105,000 115,957 722.426
263,055 - - 263,055
24,666 94,659 - - 119.325
14,494
5,522











Jl. 149, 416 i 112.376 i_ 156,518 564,464 J4, 300, 071
LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
Liabi I it ies
Accounts Payable
Due to Other Governments (Note 4)
Due to Other Funds (Note 8)
Accrued Sick Pay




Reserved for Encumbrances (Note 6)
Reserved for Insurance Reserve
Reserved for Longevity Benefit
Reserved by Trust Instruments
Unreserved
Designated for Capital Acquisitions
Designated for Debt Service
Designated by Trust Instruments
Designated for Specific Capital Projects
Designated for Specific Projects/Purposes
Undes ignated
Total Fund Equity


















































The Notes to the- Financial Statements are an Integral Part of this Statement.
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TOWN OF GORHAM. NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
ALL GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES AND EXPENDABLE TRUST FUNDS





























































































Excess of Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures
Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers (Out)
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Excess of Revenues and Other Financing Sources Over
(Under) Expenditures and Other Uses
Fund Balances - January 1


























79,094 - 115.769 4,770
(11,435) (13.210) (26.098) 112.864 62,121
266,778 105,209 182,616 _ 365.053 919,656
$ 255.343 $ 91,999 $ 156.518 i 477.917 $ 981,777
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TOWN OF GORHAM. NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES. EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GENERAL AND SPECIAL REVENUE FUND TYPES








































J2. 543. 929 $ t
249.500 277,750 28.250 -
847,514 848.279 765 21,000 701 (20.299)
99.500 99,926 426 371,009 450,759 79.750
30,000 33.106 3,106 2.324 2,324
30,000 35,272 5,272 23.062 23,062
59.544 392,009 476,846
436,308 457,997 (21.689) - - -
331,300 324.181 7.119 - - -
344,750 328,798 15,952 - - -
125,000 119,054 5.946 - - -
84,050 77.068 6.982 - - -
18,700 8.121 10.579 - -
115,085 109.895 5,190 - - -
208,600 208,600 - - - -
139,100 138,108 992 - - -






1,846,893 371.009 337.313 33.696
1,840.256 1.840.256 - -
318.511 318.511 -
371.009
Excess of Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures
Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers (Out)
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Excess of Revenues and Other Financing Sources Over (Under)
Expenditures and Other Uses (Budgetary Basis) (Note 9)
Ge nerat Fund Spec ial Revenue Funds


























(103,617) (11,435) (13,210) (13,210)
Adjustments
:
Non-Budgeted Special Revenue Funds Not Included in
Adopted Budget
Excess of Revenues and Other Financing Sources Over (Under)
Expenditures and Other Uses (GAAP Basis)
Fund Balance- - January 1
Fund Balances - December 31
(103,617) (11,435) 92,182 - (13,210) (13,210)
266^78 ?56,778 - 105, ?n') inS.POO -
S 163.161 i 255.343 j 92,182 i 105.209 i 91.999 $ (13.210 )
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GORHAM POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
FOR 1988
The year 1988 has seen more personnel changes within the
department. Officer Jean LeBlanc has moved on to the Berlin
Police department. Officer LeBlanc performed his duties in an
exemplary and professional manner and will be missed by his
fellow officers. Ronald J. Doyle of Gorham was promoted from the
Auxiliary Force to fill that position.
1988 has shown a marked increase in the activities requiring
police services. The value of property stolen within the Town for
1988 has increased $92,457 or 718*/. over 1987. Through the efforts
of the officers of this department, a major portion of these
losses were recovered. Malicious Damage increased over 100%,
adult arrests increased by 30% and the number of Juveniles
processed by this department increased over 100% above that of
1987. We have seen a 37% increase in accidents. Fortunately, none
were fatal. As in the past, the motor vehicle contacts were less.
This being due largely to the officers being occupied with
criminal matters.
The above statistics are being brought to your attention as
an indicator that with progress, increased traffic and growth,
activities of the Emergency Services Departments increase as
well.
Several Juvenile Programs were introduced at the elementary
school level. These programs consisted of Drug Education, Use of
Seat Belts and a pamphlet dealing with all safety aspects
conceri^ing elementary level students.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
residents and business persons for their support over the past
year. This department is striving to bring the best possible











Rescue-"Jaws-of-Life" 3 Burner Inspections 6?
Chimney Fire 9 Building Inspections 23
Structure Fire 5 Fotel Inspections 14
Vehicle Fire 10 Restaurant Inspections 29
Fuel Spill 6 Health Inspections 14
Smoke Scare 3 Business Inspections 24
Arcing Electrical Equip. 3 Monthly Station Training 2 54 Hrs
.
Pot on Kitchen Stove 2 DWI Task Force Demonstration— 16 Hrs,
Vviring on Kitchen Stove 2 Fire Prevention vVeek 21 Hrs.
Furnace Malfunction 4 Rescue I Training 94 Hrs.
Grease Fire/Restaurant 1 North East Propane Gas Demo.— 44 Hrs.
Hot Ballast 2 Fourth of July Standby 24 Hrs,
James River 10 Scott /ir Pack Training 16 Hrs,
Power Line 4 National Fire School 24 Hrs,
Unintentional/False Alarm 1 Chlorine Capping Seminar 30 Hrs,
Fuel Spill/Propane leaks 6 Driving & Pump Training 35 Hrs,
(check out only)
The year 1988 saw some big changes in the Gorham Fire Dept. A full-t-ime
Fire Chief's position was established, and as the person selected for the
job, I took over the responsibility for the Cascade and Gorham Fire Stations.
One of my first priorities was to establish a closer working relationship
between the men of both stations. At this time, I would like to thank
Pat Marcou and Arthur Tanguay both former Fire Chiefs for their help in
making the transition in their stations easy for me. We now Ijold joint
officers meetings and alternate these meetings betv/een stations.
During Fire Prevention Week our department visited the various schools
giving fire prevention talks and demonstrations of the fire equipm.ent and
clothing that the men use in the performance of their job. During these
visits tp the schools we explain to the children what might happen if a fire
should occur in their homes, and that the firemen would be trying to locate
them and make sure they were safe. Each child was given a "Tot Finder" to
put on their bedroom window. Over 250 children were involved during these
visits
.
One of the top priorities for the department is "Training". It is
becoming apparent that in the not too distant future that all firemen will
be required to be trained to a set standard. With this in mind, I have set
up a Fire Fighter 1 Course which is currently being taught at the Gorham Fire
Station. This course is set up by the N.H. Fire Standards and Training
Commission and is being taught by instructors from Berlin and Gorham Fire
Stations. Twenty department firemen signed up to take this training which
involves 110 hours of instructions. At the end of the course the firemen
must take and pass a test administered by the N.H. Fire Standards Commission
before they can become "Certified Fire Fighters".
Along with the position of Fire Chief, I was also appointed the Health
Officer, Building Inspector, and the Town Fire Warden. Doing the duties of
these jobs requires, that I be out on inspections a considerable amount
of time.
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The recipients of the Gorham Fire Department Scholarship Fund this past
year was presented to Cathy Bruns and Rhonda Smith.
The Gorham Fire Department will he the host of the 92nd Annual State
Firemens Association Convention on September 8, 9, and 10 of this year. Our
department is busy making plans for this upcoming event.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Firemen of the
Cascade and Gorham Stations for their support in regards to my new position
as Fire Chief.
When I started my new position in June, I received full co-operation by




Tsxl Asst . Chief, Rene LaRoche Lieutenaift V, Clintoru-oavae;e
Asst. Chief, Cascad^ Station
Warren Johnson
Captain , Ronald^ Smitn
t^Ulft^k \\^'^?^L^Ux





Members of the Fire Department
at Annual Christmas Party
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REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSE
Jan. 1, 1988 - Dec. 31, 1988
The past year has been a productive one. Our agency was receptive to all re-
ferrals in addition to case findings. Keeping with the agency's philosophy, the
clients in need were cared for regardless of the conditions of reimbursement. The








Skilled nursing visits are those made to homebound clients who need to have
treatments which demand special nursing skills the client is unable to perform,
e.g. having blood drawn for blood tests, wound irrigations, checking a client's
lungs, etc. Other skilled services include occupational and physical therapy
available through contractual arrangement.
Clinics are another component of our services. These include monthly immu-
nization clinics, preschool dental screening and preschool vision & hearing
screening. Monthly blood pressure readings are held at Birch Grove. In addition,
the agency is a resource for other health services.
Because of the reimbursement mechanism of our national health care, better
known as DRG (disease related groups), the health care delivery has had a direct
impact on community health agencies. We have become the home care giver during
the client's recuperation period. Our agency follows the national trend, becoming
more involved with treatments that were previously managed in acute health care
facilities.
As 'there's no place like home', we, the staff, are especially attuned to
providing the care the client needs, in the home.
Respectfully submitted,
Denise J. Demers, RN, Director
Homemaker/Shopping Assistance Program
The Homemaker/Shopping Assistance Program continues to flourish and assists
the residents of Gorham, Randolph and Shelburne with activities of daily living,
e.g. personal hygiene, transportation, errands, light housekeeping as well as many
other services. Our staff consists of one RN and two nurses' aides. Our aides
work 20 hours a week from 8 AM to 12 Noon.
In 1988, 1,404 visits were made, an increase of 48 over the previous year.
The criteria for accepting clients is based on need and everything is done to
accommodate the client in order to prevent premature institutionalization. The
agency, although small, strives to meet todays challenges by providing in-home
quality care.
Respectfully submitted,
Claudette Couture, RN, Supervisor
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GORHAM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
In view of the expanding role of the visiting nurse xn
this areor we at the Gorham District Nursing Association
wish to maKe you aware of our continued interest in
servicing our community.
Our agency is provided for by the Town of Gorham, and is
paid for through our tax dollars* The agency has been in
existence since 1917, meeting the demands of the commu-
nity's health needs. Our services, which include
Skilled Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy,
Home Health Aides and shopping assistance, are extended
to the towns of Shelburne and Randolph through contract
agreement.
We meet the Federal guidelines, therefore qualify for
Medicare and/or third party reimbursement. We are
available forty (40) hours a week with weekend coverage
when the need exists. Should a terminally ill person
need around-the-clock service and wish to remain at
home, the Gorham District Nursing Association and the
Gorham Home Hospice Volunteer Group pool their efforts
and staff, providing the necessary care 24 hours a day.
The Gorham Hospice serves as a support system for the
patient, family and friends.
If and when a patient becomes in need of nursing and/or
Home Health Care Services following a hospital stay,
he/^he will be given the option of choosing the Gorham
District Nursing Association or the Androscoggin Valley
Hospital Agency.
Should you have any questions regarding our services,
please contact us at 466-5021. Our mission is to
provide skilled nursing care, health guidance and
continuity of health to individuals and families of the
town<s)
.
We hope this article will help you in making your choice
when and if the time should come.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS





The year 1988 has come and gone and has left many impressions on
me in my second year as Director of the Ambulance Service . V/e have
been incredibly busy in our 15th year of Service to the Town of
Gorham and surrounding communities, tallying up an impressive figure
of 506 calls, an increase of 57 calls over that of 1987« '•'/© have











In 1988, out of 566 days, we've had calls on 201 days. Of those
201 call days, 79 of those v;ere multiple call days—that is, days
whei) we had more than one call. Twenty-one (21) of those days, we
had calls stacked back-to-back, that is, one call after another,
with no break in between. Some of those days sav; calls stacked two,
three and even four calls deep. Stop for a second and think" about
this. Tv/enty-one days when people of our community called for an
ambulance, and had to wait, because we v/ere rendering aid to some-
one else in the conmunity.
I'd like to take this opportunity to share with you some concerns
and realities that we must deal with in our community with regards
to the future of the Ambulance Service, l/e have proven the need for
the Ambulance Service in the Town of Gorham, and surrounding commu-
nities. Our 15 Shears of service bears that out. The question that
come to mind now is not " Do v/e continue to provide Ambulance Service",
but"fflore, "How do we continue to provide Ambulance Service". '.7e are
at a turriing point. V/e need a second Ambulance in Gorham. V;e can no
longer depei^d on other Services for back-up coverage. In 1988 v;e have
had 21 days in v/hich we have had calls stacked 2, 5» and 4 deep. These
are calls that have come in to Central, and the dispatcher has had
to inform these patients that they will have to v;ait for an Ambulance
because we were already in Service, and vjould get there as soon as
possible. Now, 21 may not sound like alot to you, but put yourself
on the end of that phone line, hearing that you have to wait, while
someone that you love could be dying. V/hat I'm saying is that this
will continue to happen m.ore and more often. It will not get better
by ignoring it. V/e cannot afford to v;ait 5 or 4 years to get our
second Ambulance. Three or four years will be too late!
Ky second natter of concern is your Ambulance Attendants. Gorham
stand up and loudly applaud your Ambulance Personnel. Do you rea-
lize just what they do for you? To join the Service, each attendant
takes a minim.um of a 72 hour course in Advanced ii'irst Aid, CPR,
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Patient Evaluation, Auto Extrication, and Oxygen and Adjuncts, Some
of the Attendants have gone on to take 120 hours of Emergency Medi-
cal Technician training. ALL VJITHOUT PAY. It doesn't end there.
Count up 12 hours of MAST training, 6-9 hours of IV maintenance,
9-12 hours of EOA training, 24 hours of Paramedic level Patient
Assessment, hours and hours of Search and Rescue, 48 hours every 2
years of re-certification and continuing education, annual re-certi-
fication of GPR, bi-annual re-certification of EOA skills, 8 hours
of Defensive Driving, plus THOUSANDS of man-hours committed, in
writing, to ambulance schedule ALL WITHOUT PAY.
^'hy» yoiJ ask, do they do this? V/ell, the answer is fairly simple.
These attendants do it because they are dedicated to helping their
community. They give of their time unselfishly. Calls come, anytime
of the day or night, during meals, shopping, private time, time with
loved ones, hot days, cold nights, Christmas, holidays v;ithout
exception or predictability. Their motivation is caring and compassion,
They are truly exceptional people!!!
Another area that the Town needs to consider is the staffing. Staf-
fing is becomming a major problem. Volunteer organizations all across
the country suffer from lack of daytime staffing. Ours is no excep-
tion. Let me tell you v;hy. You all know that v;ith the economy of
today, most households require 2 paychecks to make ends meet. House-
holds in Gorham are no different. Let me point out the follov/ing
statistics. FACT: in 1988 we had 251 calls during the 6AM to 6PM
shift. The majority of these call came on the Monday thru Friday
day shift. FACT: we have 18 attendants and 3 drivers. FACT: out of
these 21 ambulance personnel, to date, 15 of these people work Mon-
day thru Friday dayshift at their regular Jobs. They are NEVER avai-
lable during the weekday. V/ith the exception of '1 driver, they do not
even v/ork here in Gorham. Of the remaining 6 attendants, 1 is never
available during the week, 3 are available on a very occasional basis,
and that leaves 2 attendants. TWO. Two attendants cannot cover sche-
duling Monday thru Friday, 6AM to 6PM, all by themselves, 5 days a
week, 52 weeks a year V/hat v;orked 10 years ago, or even 5 years
ago, does not work anymore, and I assure you, will not work in the
future. The Ambulance is no longer merely a hobby.
We in this community need to take a very hard look at our Ambu-
lance Department, The "eleventh hour" is at hand. Does Gorham want
to continue to have an Ambulance Service?
Think hard and long my friends, for the choice is yours.
Respectfully Submitted,
Liza K. Burrill, Director
Gorham Ambulance Service
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REPORT OF PUBLIC LIBRARY





























The Board of Trustees and Library-



















Staff would like to thank all v7ho
Linda Lex'^esque
Debbie Lord
David Murphy in memory of















REPORT OF GORHAM RECREATION
AND PARKS DEPARTMENT
As always I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped to make 1988
a successful year. A special thanks goes to the entire staff at both the Ed Fenn School and
Gorham High School , volunteer coaches and providers of transportation, and to the Highway and
Water Department for their support and cooperation.
The year 1988 saw the Gorham Recreation Advisory Board evolve into ,hat is now the Gorham
Friends of Recreation group. The Gorham Friends of Recreation's main goal is to fund raise for
the purpose of constructing a cormunity center. This center would not only benefit recreation
programs but the entire comrunity as a whole. The Recreation Departrrent has worked closely with
the GFR and has been researching this area for the past year and will continue to do so in 1989.
Two major outdoor projects accorrplished in 1988 were both coordinated by highway foreman
Roger Guilrrette and supervised by assistant foreman Bob Bagley. The first of these projects was
installing a new slide in the ConrrDn Playground, which provicted very safe and enjoyable play
time for youngsters. The second project conpleted was the construction and installation of a new
rebound board at the comron tennis courts. The Recreation Departrrent is very grateful to the
Highway and W&ter Departrrents for their assistance on these projects.
The 1988 Sumrer Concert Series was a huge success with as many as 300 people attending a
single performance. The performances are scheduled every Tuesday evenings beginning at
7:00pm during the mDnths of June, Duly and August on the Gorham ComrrDn. The performances take
place rain or shine with the rain Ixation being the Gorham Town Hall . The concert series provides
family musical entertainment offering a wide variety of talented perfomers. The 1988 Senior
Citizens Picnic held at Libby Pool was also very successful. The Recreation Department would
like to thank the picnic coordinator and supervisor dulie Choi ni ere for her hard work and dedication,
not only for this event, but for her support of the department throughout the year.
Other programs conducted in 1988 were
Boys and Girls Basketball Sumrer Playground Program
Harry Corrigan Basketball Tournament Field Trips to Local Attractions
Coca Cola/Gorham Rec. Basketball Canp Libby Pool Operation (total attendance for 1988
Moxey Alley/Gorham Rec. Basketball Carp was 6,565)
Little League Softball Swim Lessons
Girls Babe Ruth Softball Advanced Life Saving
Bambino Boys Baseball Fishing Derby
Babe Ruth Baseball 4th of duly Tennis Tournarrent
Senior Babe Ruth Baseball Boys and Girls Soccer
Men's Basketball Boys and girls Coed T-Ball
Adult Coed Volleyball National Youth Sports Coaches Assxiation
(Coaches Training Program)
And finally, a special thanks to the many sponsors of our programs throughout the 1988 season.
Your support is appreciated and it helped to provide quality programs for all to enjoy.
I ask for your continued support of recreation in our cormunity. To truly make a difference
and continue to improve the recreational opportunities here in Gorham, you must get involved.
We need your help.
Respectfully submitted,
Vint M. Choi ni ere
Recreation and Parks Director
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REPORT OF TOURIST INFORMATION BOOTH
We hereby submit our report of the Gorham
In-Pormation Booth for the 1938 operating se<ason
»
The Information Booth which is financed by the Town
of Gorhami, N.H. is located on Memorial ParK grounds
on Main Street.
The Booth was opened for the season on May
25, 1983 and closed on October 10, 1988, with
Eleanor Robertson, Dorothy Nedeau and June YorK as
attendants. Booth hours were 9t30 A.M. to 5 J 30
P.M.
There was an increased flow of tourist
through Gorham during the 1983 season with 32 more
cars and 117 more people registering at the
Information Booth. The comparison figures for the
business in 1987 and 1988 are given below.
Q9.r3l
United States Canada Foreijgn I<:>tal










1987 10,523 2,886 348 13,757
1988 lUzMO 2 J, 941 250 JJLuilM
+~ 117 •f 55 ~ 98 + 74
Report submitted by Eleanor Robertson.
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GORHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
GORHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03581
Ronald Orso» President
Tim Sappington, Vice President,
Bobbi Smith, Treasurer
Dorothy Downs, Secretary-
Donald Provencher, Public Relations
and Membership Director
GORHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Gorham Historical Society, founded in 1973, is located in
the old Railroad Station in the center of town near the
Gorham Common* They are a non-profit, tax exempt organisation
with approximately 200 members, and are now conducting a
drive to increase the local membership. The primary focus of
the Historical Society is the preservation and restoration of
our unique railroad station which had been slated for
destruction
.
The Railroad Station was acquired in 1973 and now serves as
the headquarters of the organisation. Within the building
there are many documents, pictures and articles that have
been donated to the Society, but mostly railroad memorabilia.
It is open to the public from May until November weather
permitting. Hours avG 8J00 A.M.to SJOO P.M. seven days a
weeK .
Within the past year they have undertaken a project to
restore a 1911 Baldwin 72 ton steam locomotive complete with
a 22 ton coal and water tender. Many local business men and
interested citizens have donated time and money to accomplish
this project. Also installed at the museum, and wired up for
use, is the signal that was used on the Lancaster Road
Crossing on Route 2 West.
Future plans of the Gorham Historical Society members
includes acquiring and renovations of a wooden caboose to be
used as an ice cream parlor.
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The Gorham Historical Society is encouraging anyone
interested in the preservation of Gorham's Railroad Station
and Museum to become involved with activities of this
organisation. Please detach the portion below and return to
the Historical Society with a check marK designating the area
in which you would liKe to become involved*
Gorham Historical Society
The Androscoggin Historic Association Needs You!!
The Androscoggin Historical Association was formed January 1987 as an oflF shoot of the Androscoggin
Task Force and Gorham Historical Society which was committed to the promotion of community projects
and the encouragement of citizen involvement in the development of the community. The primary focus for
the Historical Association was the preservation and restoration of our unique railroad station, which had
been slated for demolition.
Enough financial resources have been committed to this idea so far to make it possible to secure w+iatever
other funding may become necessary. Infinitely more important than money, however, is the involvement of
people, people who are interested in the future and the past of their area and who are willing to participate
actively at any level in what may be an exciting and rewarding undertaking. Please take the time to read and





I am interested in planning and policy.
I would like to be involved in historical work.
I would like to work on museum exhibits.
I would like to be an exhibit interpreter.
1 would like to renew or establish my membership
in the Androscoggin Historical Sociery and enclose
<5.00 for the current year.
I would like to pledge a cash contribution of:
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REPORT OF FOURTH OF JULY COMMITTEE
At Q meeting of the Knights of Columbus in 1979 it was
proposed to put on q 4th of July Celebration. The last
celebration had been held in 1976» the Town's Bicentennial
year* The celebration in 1979 was a Joint venture with the
American Legion and has became an annual event. Because of
the success of Gorham's past 4th of July Celeb rations r the
town gained the reputation for having patriotic activities on
this holidayr therefore these two patriotic organizations
felt it was their duty to carry on the tradition* Each
organization donated *1»000, the Town appropriated *2»000f
the balance was raised by the sale of advertising in a
program flyer*
In 1981 » other orga'nisations expressed an interest in Joining
in the sponsoring of this event. The Gorham Firemen and
Ladies Auxiliary* the Gorham Resort Bureau* along with
several citizen volunteers have since participated in giving
of their time and effort to have these very successful
celebrations*
Since 1979* a large expenditure for the event has been the
cost of fireworks* The fireworks at last year's celebration
cost *5*000 but the fireworks display has improved each year*
A big thanks should be given to Rene LaRoche and Roger
Guilmette who have handled this display*
The 4th of July carnival sponsored by the Gorham Fire
Department became an annual event in 1982. Before then* the
lost carnival the town had held was in 1976. Another big
event is the Children's Parade which is under the direction
of Herbert Connolly. What fun it is to see the children taken
part* There is always a good turnout* For the past two
years* the Chairmen of the parade have been Tony Dooan and
Donald Provencher*
The officers of the 4th of July Committee for this year are*
Robert A* Boucher* Chairman* Richard Babin* Vice Chairman*
Eiarrell Bernier* Treosurer* and Janet Corrigan* Secretary*
In addition* the committee consists of two members from each
sponsoring organization* along with several volunteer
citizens*
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The Fourth of July Committee is made up of volunteers who
give of themselves for twelve months of every year to maKe
the celebration bigger and better. The Committee is always
looking for more volunteers to help make the upcoming
celebration successful* If anyone is willing to become
involved to make this community celebration an event to
remember and talk about, please contact any committee member*
The committee is also looking for anyone who would like to
take part in the Fourth of July parade. If you or your group
would like to participate in this event please send in the
section below*
Please return this portion*
GORHAM 4TH OF JULY PARADE
BUSINESSES — ORGANIZATIONS — INDiyiDUALS
You are invited to participate in our annual parade
on July 4th, 1989 at i:30 P.M.
We will participate witht





Some of the executive committee of this year's Gorham Fourth of
July Parade. Front row, from left, Gertrude Kidder, Herbert
Connolly, and Don Provencher. Second row, Roger Guilmette, Tony
Dooan and Bob Boucher. Photo by Lala Dinsmore
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4th OF JULY COMMITTEE
1988 Financial Statement
Beginning Balance $ 31.52
INCQMS:
Town of Gorham (Fireworks) $5,000.00
American Legion 500.00
Gorham Fire Dept. Assoc. 500.00
Gorham Resort Bureau 500.00
Knights of Columbus 500.00
Refund from Fire Dept. Carnival 1,772.15
Advertisements from Flyer 5,101. 50
Total Income ;i;'13,873.65
Interest on the checkbook 149.77
Money Market Acct. Transferred
to the Checkbook 5.753.76
t 5,903.53
Total Balance of Income .$19,808.70
Expenses
:
Greg Corrigan-Theme Winner !'^ 50.00
Gorham ?Iigh School Class-Theme 25.00
Telstar Fireworks 5,000.00
Imperial Badge- Horseshow 281.58
American Legion-Flags 25.00
Fed. Des. Assoc. Musical 3,000.00
Alpine Drum &. Bugle 700.00
Mt. Sini Band 550.00
Juliette Drum & Bugle 300.00
Miss New Hampshire 106.00
Denium Magic 400.00
Nickel Find 50.00
Rene Laroche- fireworks permit 300.00
Demers Septic 240.00
North Country Publications 1,458.92
Misc. iixpense 220.12
Town of Gorham-copies 26.10
Joe Morin-S.^uare dancing 500.00
Av/ards & Trophy Center 92.80
Lionel Routhier-(Boy Scouts) 108.50
D. Provencher; J. Gorrigan;
R. Babin; W. V/atson 200.00
Total Expenses i.-|_3 634.02
Checkbook Balance .as of Cctober 3, 1938 $ 6,174.68
6 Month CD ^cv Home Bank November 8, 1938 5.000.00




REPORT OF GORHAM CONSERVATION COMMISSION
One of the goals of the Gorham Conservation Coffimission
was to follow up upon action taken by the voters of the town
r
at a regular town meeting » authorising the Selectmen to
transfer the so called Mascot Lead Mine property to a state
or public agency providing said property be kept open for
public use*
The New Hampshire Division of Parks and the Nature
Conservancy indicated such an interest. During the early
summer several members of the Conservation Commission visited
the 10 acre property with representatives of said two
agencies*
At a later date the Chairman of the Commission spent
several hours at the mine property with a survey crew sent to
Gorham from Concord*
As a result of this survey it was shown that the 10
acres owned by the town did not include the actual mine or
its shafts* Said 10 acres lie adjacent to the actual mine
and the cliff. The land where the mine shafts are actually
located is owned by E* Libby % Sons who own extensive
property on that part of Mount Hayes* This fact naturally
changed the interest in ownership of the towns 10 acres by
the two public agencies*
In recent conversation with state officials the
Commission Chairman has been advised that unless the mine
shafts are availoble to the state the adjoining 10 acre town
land is of no interest.
The Gorham Conservation Commission stands ready to
assist the Board of Selectmen and the officials of the state
and the Libbys in the event some agreement should be worked
out.
A second matter of concern to the Gorham Conservation
Commission is a management plan for the town owned Ice Gulch
watershed f and a role in this management by the Commission.
In the upcoming year the Commission will set as its
major goal a working association with the Board of Selectmen
relative to a plan for the Ice Gulch property.
Meetings of the Commission are held at the call of the
Chairman f or any one of its members* Said meetings to be







REPORT OF THE GORHAM PLANNING BOARD
The Gorham Planning Board had another busy and fruitful year. Members of the
board included Cathy Waninger, Chairperson, Robert Urekew, David Griffin, David
Bernier, Jane Ryan, and Terry Oliver, Selectman representative.
On town meeting day the voters decided to adopt the zoning ordinance that the
planning board had proposed. This was the first step in the growth development
plan for Gorham.
At town meeting the planning board was given the authority to develop, propose,
and adopt subdivision regulations for Gorham. Working through the Spring, Summer,
and Fall, the board put together a set of subdivision regulations that was unveiled
and discussed at two public hearings in December and January. After minor revisions,
the board voted to adopt the regulations at the second public hearing on January 5th.
The planning board then developed several amendments to the zoning ordinance





ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The enactment of a Land Use Ordinance at the 1988 Town Meeting set the stage
for the creation of The Town of Gorham' s f i rst Zoning Board of Adjustment.
The Zoning Board of Adjustment is an essential cog in the entire scheme of a
Zoning Ordinance. The principal role of the ZBA is to review applications for
variances, special exceptions, and appeals from administrative decisions.
Over a period of approximately six months the Board of Adjustment heard 30
cases Some controversial, others having very little public acknowledgement.
In either case, each board member spent a number of hours researching and
evaluating circumstances which would eventually aid them in arriving at an
impartial decision. To a great extent, the success or failure of the
zoning administration rests on the proper excercise of judgement by the
members of the Board of Adjustment. The job is not an easy one!
Fortunately, the members of The Town of Gorham' s Board of Adjustment are
highly motivated and dedicated individuals who care a great deal about
the future of this community. If it was not for their effort the
implementation process of the Land Use Ordinance would have been much
more d i f f icu 1 1
.
If is to fhese members that I would like to express my appreciation for
all the time they have devoted to this Board. Definitely a Job Well Done.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kel ly A. Goddard
Cha i rperson.
























North Side of Main St. from Mechanis St,













Schools, Restaurants & Stores
Glen Rd. - Rte . #16 Area
WEDNESDAY
South Side of Main St. From Park




















High Street and down Lancaster Rd
,
Schools, Restaurants & Stores
THURSDAY



















Schools, Restaurants & Stores
FRIDAY
Schools, Restaurants & Stores
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR 1989
Holiday on Pick Up
Good Friday Mar. 24th Mar. 23rd
Memorial Day May 29th May 30th
July 4th July 4th July 5 th
Labor Day Sept 4th Sept 5th
Columbus Day Oct. 9th Oct. lOth
Veterans Day Nov. 10th Nov. 9th
Thanksgiving Nov. 23rd Nov. 22nd











CONTAINERS SERVICED BY THE TOWN OF GORHAM
1. Cumberland Farms 31. People's Choice
2. Big Apple 32. Currier's (Lane. Rd .
)
3. American Legion (2) 33. Moose Brook S.P.
4. Skating Rink 34. Berlin Refrigation
5. Ruel's Rest. 35. 101 Beauty Shop
6. Welsh's Rest. 36. Town Hall
7. High School 37. Birch Grove (2)
8. Wilfred's Rest (2) 38. Libby Pool (summer)
9. Tourist Village Motel 39. Betty & Fred's Rest.
10. Flowers By Lynn -^0. Red's Auto Body
11. Congo Church 41. K of C
12./" Saladino' s Rest. 42. Drouin Trailer Prk.
13. Mr. Pizza Rest. 43. Promenade Court
14. Mike's Auto 44. Gorham Oil (2)
15. Kelly's Market (2) 45. Currier Auto Sales
16. Brabo Motel 46. Currier Trucking
17. Charlee's Rest. 47. Mr. Rugg's
18. Ed Fenn School 48. Berlin City Ford (2)
19. Saver's Bank 49. Subaru Garage
20. Pizza/Vac Shop 50. Labonville's
21. McDonald's 51. Butson's Market
22. Burger King 52. Rich's Dept. Store (2)
23. Danny's Rest. 53. Fashion Bug
24. Medical Center 54. Scott'sFood Warehouse
25. Vashaw's Variety 55. Coke Plant
26. Gorham Motor Inn 56. Sports Shack
27. Colonial Cottage Inn 57. Mary's Pizza
28. Car Wash 58. Mother Goose Day Care
29. Andy's Electric 59. Golf Course (summer)
30. Moe ' s Variety 60. :^own i Country Motor Inn (2)
These containers are picked up
between one and five times a week.
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